
 

GITA CLASS- ÉAÅKARA’S PREFACE- PART 2 
 
 

In the commentary, Éankara says that Dharma is of two kinds; Pravätti lakçanam, 
the Dharma of action, and Nivätti lakshanam, the Dharma of renunciation. 
These 2 dharmas were instructed by the Lord at the beginning of the Kalpa to the 
Prajapatis and Sanakas. This was practiced through lineage for a long time. Then 
dharma declined. How did it decline? It says that among the practitioners, 
‘Kàmodbhavàt.’ ‘Desire was born.’ That is the most important thing. For no 
matter what practice, if it is practiced for a long time, certain qualities are needed. 
In the Yoga Sutras it says, ‘dìrghakàla nairantarya satkara asevito drdáhabhumiã.’ 
Paâañjali says this about abhyàsa, or practice. For any dharma, if it is practiced 
for a long time, it must also be made firm, dädáha. To attain perfection in that 
practice, it must have firmness. However, this sutra also says, ‘satkàra,’ with lots 
of éraddha. Only then will the benefit come. Otherwise, if lack of concern comes 
in the mind, then this dharma may fail.  
 So here, it says that dharma was gradually lost in classes such as the 
Brahmaåa. This isn’t just referring to the Bràhmaåa, but also the kçatriya, vaiéya, 
and éudra. That is what happened. Even though they understood and practiced 
for a long time, this lack of interest in Dharma occurred, gradually. This can 
happen over generations, or in one lifetime.  

For example, a person develops spiritual interest. The most important cause 
of a person’s spiritual jijñàsa, or interest in spirituality, is from the impressions of 
previous lives (vàsanas). These are called pùrva janma vàsanas, the mental 
impressions left from previous births. So this pùrva janma vàsana will awaken 
one’s interest in spirituality. Then favorable situations and conditions will help 
the aspirant to proceed forward. Some examples of favorable situations are 
approaching the Guru, receiving the Guru’s instructions, and the practice of rules 
and regulations in sàdhana. These help the aspirant move forward. Éraddha, 
faith, and other qualities also help the sàdhak.  

So, because of this person’s good karma from previous births, this jijñàsu 
enters the path of Dharma. We said before that there are two kinds of Dharma; 



pravritti and nivritti. The Spiritual Path is the path of nivritti, renunciation. After 
entering into this nivritti path, what happens? Just as Éankara describes what is 
happening through generations in society, the same thing happens in the 
individual. What is that? In the sàdhak’s mind, his alertness (éraddhà) begins to 
become weak. Éraddha is an important aid in the spiritual path. At this point, the 
sàdhak’s éraddha is weakened. So, in the same way that the good vàsanas awoke 
and caused spiritual interest, the bad vàsanas that are sleeping deep within the 
mind can also awake. So here what is said by Éankara? ‘Hiyamàna vivekavijnàna 
hetukena adharmena abhibhùyamàne dharme.’ 

When our éraddha is declining, then the sleeping bad vàsanas from 
previous lives will awaken within. This is all concerning a sàdhak, not worldly 
people. All of this explanation is for those who have faith in spirituality, not for 
others. So, what is said, for a spiritual aspirant? ‘adharmena abhibhùyamàne 
dharme.’ The Lord has already advised the two dharmas, of action and 
renunciation. Those become overpowered by adharma. This can happen in 
society, and can also happen to any spiritual aspirant. The initial spiritual 
intensity of the sàdhak will be lost while performing sàdhana. Then, what 
happens to the sàdhana? The beginning of the sàdhana is destroyed. The 
alertness, intensity, detachment, and everything that was in the beginning will be 
lost. Then what? ‘Dharme abhibhùyamàne, praväddhamàne cha adharme.’ 
Dharma becomes overpowered. The negative vàsanas become powerful. When 
these vasanas gain power, one can fall from the path of Yoga and path of 
Sàdhana.  
 Then one is destroyed. He will become destroyed within. Though externally 
he may continue to wear the same dress, he will be destroyed inside. So what 
does the Lord do? After dharma is lost over generations in society, the Lord again 
incarnates, to reveal Dharma to the coming generations. That is the Avatar. 
‘Jagataã Sthitië Paripipàlayiçuã.’ ‘Sa àdikarttà nàràyaåàkhyo viçåuã.’ Desiring to 
protect the sustenance of the world, the Creator, Nàràyaåa, Viçåu incarnates.’ 
Why does it says the word ‘adikarttà?’ It is because it is God who began all of 
this. In the beginning of Creation, the Lord, the ‘Adikarttà,’ gave the necessary 
instructions to all Jivas. But even after God Himself directly instructed this 
dharma, it was lost over time.  



 So, here we are talking about the progression of a sàdhak. From the 
saëskàra of his previous lives, his interest in spirituality is awakened and he 
approaches a Guru. Then the sàdhak receives instruction in dharma, and follows 
sàdhana. After this, he may still fall from the path of dharma. How is that? In the 
very presence of the Guru, ‘praväddamàne cha adharme.’ Adharma grows. Then 
the sàdhak is destroyed. 
 So, what is the solution? The Lord gives us the solution. What does the 
Lord do? Again, the Lord incarnates. So it says, ‘Devakyàë Vasudevàt aëéena 
kila sambabhuva’ Again, in Devaki, as the son of Vasudeva, Nàràyaåa takes birth 
as Sri Krishna. Why? This is to save the lineage of Dharma. The Lord incarnates 
to bring the coming generations to the path of Dharma. This happens in the 
level of society and in the life of the sàdhak as well.  
 So, it isn’t that one cannot be destroyed in the Guru’s presence. We see 
many sadhaks around us getting destroyed. This means that the Guru must again 
incarnate. Actually, the Guru must incarnate within the sàdhak every moment of 
life. Only then can he progress forwards. Only if the incarnation of the Guru 
happens within constantly can the sàdhak move forward. Otherwise, what is said 
here will happen.  
 This is what the Lord does in society. When this Dharma is destroyed, the 
Lord incarnates again and again. Thus, in countless incarnations, as the Gurus, 
the Lord incarnates. Ràma, Krishna, and all of these Avatars are for this purpose. 
This is what takes place in the samasthi, the cosmic level. In the veçâi level, what 
happens?  

The individual sàdhak, even though he is in the presence of the Guru, 
rejects the Guru. He forgets the Guru. This lack of interest happens in his mind. 
He is thus destroyed. For such an aspirant, the Guru must incarnate anew within 
him. This means that the mind must be protected from adharma through 
constant éraddha, satsang, and sàdhana. 
 So, by approaching a Guru, leaving society and living in an aéram; this 
doesn’t mean that one is saved. It is said in the érutis that only through constant 
éraddha, satsang, and vigilance of mind can one move forward and be saved in 
this path. For the individual sàdhak, the Incarnation is something that is 
constantly happening all the time. When this doesn’t happen, even though we 



are blessed with the difficult-to-attain presence of Great Souls, man still falls from 
the path. We should think about this. We normally don’t think. We don’t think 
about ourselves, but we think about others. We’re not aware we are being 
destroyed, but we ask, ‘how did he become destroyed?’ He approached the Guru, 
lived in his presence. So how could he be destroyed?’ For the time being, we 
forget that we ourselves are getting destroyed. We don’t think about ourselves. 
Why does that happen? This is the reason. The Lord himself started this, but still 
it has fallen.  

Éankara says, ‘adharmena abhibhùyamàne dharme.’ In any age, dharma 
can be overpowered by adharma. Whether it is the Dharma of action or 
renunciation doesn’t matter. Nàràyaåa must again incarnate. So, the presence of 
the Guru in the disciple’s heart must be constantly alive with great vigilance. 
Only then is it possible to move forward.  
 The external presence is definitely a help, but, the inner presence is 
necessary. Suppose the body of a disciple is sitting near the Guru’s body. We 
think, ‘the disciple is sitting in the presence of the Guru.’ That is wrong. Why? 
This is because that is only a physical presence. It doesn’t mean that there is any 
inner presence. Only if there is the inner presence of the Guru can the disciple 
be saved. What is this external presence? It comes and goes. That’s why some 
disciples end up rejecting their Gurus. They think, ‘This Guru isn’t enough for 
me.’ Isn’t it true that some disciples reject the Guru? Why is this? They had the 
external presence of the Guru, and they lost this external presence. They never 
had the inner presence of the Guru. So, we desire to sit close to the Guru, to be 
near the Guru’s external presence. This isn’t enough. We need the Guru’s inner 
presence. Even if we don’t have the outer presence, the inner presence is 
sufficient. That is a true sàdhak.  
 A true disciple is like this. For them, the presence of Vyàsa, Vaéiçâa, or 
Paràéara are all within. These Gurus lived thousands of years ago, but their 
presence will be in the heart of such a disciple, even in the present time. This 
kind of presence is what is needed. Only when the sàdhak sustains this inner 
presence constantly can he overcome these crises in the sàdhana. What are these? 
‘Adharmena Abhibhùyamàne dharme.’ It is a state where dharma is overpowered 
by adharma. In this state, what happens? God incarnates. Why? ‘Bràhmaåatvasya 



rakçanàrtham.’ For the protection of bràhmanatvam, the qualities of the 
Brahmaåa, Nàràyaåa incarnates. This must be given close attention. In the 
éàstras, it isn’t the literal meaning of the words but what they indicate that the 
mind should grasp. This Incarnation is for the protection of bràhmaåatvam.  

This ‘bràhmanatvam’ is the same derivation in Sanskrit as manuçyatvam, 
the dharma of man, manuçya. Or, the word gotvam, the dharma of the cow, go. 
So, bràhmanatvam is the dharma of the Bràhmaåa. In the Gita, 12th chapter, 
Lord Sri Krishna says, ‘adviça sarva bhutànàë, maitri kàruna eva cha. Nirmamo 
nirahaëkàraã samaduãkhasukhaã kçami’  ‘He hates no beings, is friendly and 
compassionate. He is rid of all sense of possession and egoism. He is the same in 
pleasure and pain and is patient.’ So, it is for the protection of these great 
qualities, éreçâa guåas, that the Lord incarnates.  
 As I said, this incarnation of the Guru always takes place within the 
sadhak. Why is this? It is for the protection of this bràhmanatvam. Thus, this 
bràhmanatvam is protected. At the time of the Lord’s Incarnation, the classes 
were all destroyed, and these good qualities were also destroyed. That’s why 
Éankara says, ‘abhibhùyamàne dharme.’ Dharma was overpowered and lost. So, 
when this bràhmanatvam is lost, then the demonic qualities take over. When this 
asùratvam comes, then the bràhmanatvam is destroyed. So, where must this 
bràhmanatvam be saved? It is neither in the tuft of hair nor in the body that it 
must be saved. Instead, it is in the mind of the sàdhak.  

For the protection of the bràhmanatvam in the sàdhak’s mind, Nàràyaåa 
must incarnate in the heart. In the same way that Nàràyaåa incarnates externally 
to destroy the adharma in society and restore Dharma, it should also happen 
internally, within the individual sàdhak.  
 How is the society protected? In society, there are the different dharmas, 
such as the Bràhmaåa’s dharma, the dharma of the kçatriya, the dharma of the 
vaiéya, and the dharma of the éudra. These are all needed. Each is a part of 
society, and aids in the sustenance of society. Though each of these classes is 
great, the most important is the Bràhmaåa’s dharma, which consists of these 
satguåas, good qualities. The other dharmas are dependant on the Bràhmana’s 
dharma.  



 For example, take the kçatriya and the kçatratvam dharma. The qualities of 
this dharma are strength, energy, force, and manliness. These are his dharmas. 
This is the dharma of éakti (power). So, the kçatriyas should be controlled by the 
bràhmaåas. If the kçatra dharma is controlled by the bràhmaåa dharma, then the 
society will prosper. Éakti must be controlled with viveka, discrimination. The 
Bràhmaåas represent viveka, while the kçatriyas represent éakti.  
 This was the social concept of Érì Éankaracharya. This is the concept of the 
classes such as the bràhmaåa, kçatriya, vaiéya, and éudra, and the life-stages such 
as brahmachàrya, gähasthya, vanaprastha, and sanyassa. The classes and life-
stages are not separate. This isn’t just mentioned here. This appears in several 
parts of the Gita. The kçatriya symbolizes power, and the bràhmaåa symbolizes 
discrimination. So this viveka must always control the power of the kçatriyas and 
direct it. That’s why kings appointed bràhmaåas as advisers. It was the 
Bràhmaåas’ dharma to instruct the king his dharma. In this way, éakti and 
viveka, power and discrimination, were combined together. This creates the 
prosperity in society. So, with the dharma of the other classes dependant on the 
bràhmaåa’s dharma, the bràhmaåa’s duty was to give instruction. This was the 
social concept of Sri Krishna in the Gita, and of Éankaràcharya. So, it says, 
‘bràhmanatvasya hi rakçaåena rakçitaã syàt vaidiko dharmaã.’  

This Dharma of theVedas contains these divisions of dharma for the 
society. These are the dharmas of bràhmanatvam, the kçatratvam, vaiéyatvam, and 
éudratvam. This is one of the basic facets of the Vedas. ‘Tad adhìnatvàt 
varåàéramabhedànàë.’ The Dharmas of the other three varåas are all dependant 
on this bràhmanatvam, the dharma of the bràhmaåas.  

This was the social view of the àchàryas from our past. Just as this view 
applies to society, it also applies to the individual. The foundation of this is the 
good qualities exemplified by the Bràhmaåas. ‘If that is saved, then society is 
saved.’ All of our Gurus had this concept. That is indicated here. So, for this 
reason, the Lord incarnates.  
  

‘Sa cha bhagavànjñànaiévàryaéaktibalavìryatejobhiã sadà 
sampanastriguåàtmikàë vaiénavìë svàm màyàë mùlaprakätìë 

vaéìkätyàjovyayo bhùtànàm ìévaro 



nityaéuddhabuddhamuktasvabhàvopi sansvamàyayà dehavàniva 
jàta iva cha lokànugrahaë kurvanniva lakçyate.’ 

 
 This part deals with the special qualities of an Avatar. An Avatar is special. 
All beings avatarati, take birth, but this doesn’t make them an Avatar. The birth 
of the jiva is controlled and subservient to Avidyà (Ignorance). That doesn’t 
happen for Avatars. That’s the difference between the two. Both the Avatar and 
the normal jiva take birth. Some jivas take birth and stay ignorant, while some 
become yogis, and some become Jñànis. But, when they take birth, what is the 
reason for that birth? It is due to their pràrabdha karma. They are born because 
of their pràrabdha karma. Whether it is a yogi or a Jñàni, they take birth 
according to pràrabdha karma. But that isn’t how the Avatar takes birth. The 
Avatar has no pràrabdha. That is the specialty of the Avatar.  

How is this? It says ‘svàë màyàë mùlaprakätìë vaéìkätya.’ That is how an 
Avatar takes birth. A jiva has no choice to take birth, due to the fruits of the 
actions performed in previous lives, called ‘karma vipàkam.’ This karma vipàkam 
is the sum total of the karma from countless previous lives of the jiva. Each one 
of these karmas bears fruit; this is called karma vipàkam. All of these karmas bear 
results for the jiva, according to the laws of God. According to the laws of God, 
being beyond the reach of man’s intellect, this accumulation of karma prepares a 
birth for the jiva. Thus, the jiva must take birth. He can’t choose to not be born. 
He cannot avoid it. According to his karma vipàkam, he is forced to take birth. 
 The Lord’s incarnation isn’t like that. ‘Svàë màyàë vaéìkätya.’ Here, there 
is no karmic cause. There is no pràrabdha. ‘Pràrabdha’ is the karma that causes 
our birth. This is experienced by the jiva. Till the destruction of the body, the jiva 
has to experience this prarabdha karma. However, for the Avatar, it says, 
‘Mùlaprakätìë.’ This mùla prakätì, Primordial Nature, is the cause of the 
Universe. This is different from the jiva Prakäti, Nature in relation to the jiva. 
For God, this Mùla Prakäti is an instrument in His hand. However, the Jiva 
Prakäti is what is known as Avidyà, Ignorance, and holds each jiva in Its hand. 
Mùla Prakäti acts only under the control of Ìévara, God, but the jiva can act only 
under the control of Mùla Prakäti. The jiva has no freedom, because he is 
controlled. So, that is the difference. 



 This is the difference between the jiva’s birth and the incarnation of God. 
So, it says, ‘svàë màyàë.’ ‘His Màyà.’ Why is this said? This is said to show that 
He is not controlled, that the word ‘His own,’ or ‘svàm’ is used. Why does this 
specifically refer to ‘Mùla Prakäti?’ It is because that is not the Jiva Prakriti. When 
the Jiva is born, he doesn’t bring Màyà with him. However, That is a special 
Power used freely by God. God is never under control of Màyà. In this way, God 
incarnates, by controlling His Màyà Éakti. That is the difference between a 
normal birth and the Ìévaràvataraë.  
 So, how is this Incarnation? ‘Sa cha Bhagavàn jñànaiévaryaéakti 
balavìryatejobhiã sadà sampannaã.’ What is the specialty of the Incarnation? All 
of His actions will be alaukika, unpredictable, beyond worldly affairs. All of the 
actions of the jiva are laukika, worldly, but all of the actions of Incarnation are 
alaukika. This is seen in the Avatar of Sri Krishna. From birth itself till the death 
of His body, all of His actions were unworldly. Nothing that could be expected 
happened in Sri Krishna’s life. When baby Krishna was told by his mother to 
open his mouth, he showed her the three worlds. When Yashoda tried to tie 
him, it was not possible. There were many incidents like this. What are these 
incidents? These are all unworldly actions, which are the signs of an Avatar. 
From birth itself, these unworldly events will take place. 
 These things are not possible for ordinary people, but they happen 
constantly with an Avatar. Why? ‘Jñànaiévaryaéaktibalavìryatejobhiã sadà 
sampannah.’ They are always full of knowledge, lordliness, power, strength, 
vigor, and splendor. This shows the difference between the Avatar and the jiva. It 
doesn’t matter if the jiva is a Yogi or a Jñàni.   

The Bhagavatam describes how when Sri Krishna was born to Devaki, He 
showed His true form of Viçåu with four arms to His mother. And what about 
when the Jiva takes birth? When the Jiva comes out of the mother’s womb, he is 
controlled by Màyà. While in the womb, all of his discrimination and memory of 
previous lives is lost. When he comes out, he is ignorant.  
 The Incarnation isn’t like that. He is sadà sampannaã, always in possession 
of these qualities. When is that? Whether in the womb or when he comes out, 
the Incarnation is completely in possession of knowledge, lordliness, strength, 
energy, vigor, and splendor. Before birth and after birth, He is like this. Before 



Ìévara comes to the Earth, and after, He is always full of the radiance of 
Knowledge. He has aiévaryam, lordliness, and Ìévara Bhàvam, complete Power. 
He has control over everything. He has the ability to control all of the powers of 
the Universe. Just as these powers control the jiva, the Incarnation controls these 
powers. The Upaniçads speak about this. They say, ‘bhìçàsmàd vàtaã pàvate.’ 
‘The wind blows due to fear of Him, and the fire burns from fear of Him.  

But the jiva isn’t like that. He is afraid of the wind and the fire. That is the 
difference. Man is afraid of everything, but even the wind blows out of fear of 
Him. Man acts, fearful of committing a mistake, but the Incarnation isn’t like 
this.  
 So, this is aiévarya, lordliness. To control all of the powers, the éaktis of the 
Universe, and make them move out of fear is aiévarya. Along with that aiévarya 
are Éakti, Bala, Vìrya, and Tejas. The Incarnation will possess all of these. If one 
has this Éakti, then one can do anything according to one’s wish. That is Éakti. 
Only God has this quality. The nature of fire is to burn. We aren’t able change 
that nature, but God can. That is the Éakti of God. He can take away the power 
to burn from fire. This is just an example. That is Éakti.  

Along with that Éakti, there is Balam, or strength. It is said that the 
creation, sustenance, and destruction of the Universe are the play of God. What 
is needed for this? For that, God always has freedom and complete control. 
Suppose we want to make a pot. For that, we will need many things. First, we 
need clay, then we need certain instruments, and we also need favorable 
circumstances; time, place, health, and so on. So, this action of making a pot 
isn’t always possible for us. If it is possible, we may not be able to use that 
opportunity. All of these are limitations. As far as God is concerned, there is no 
kind of limitation in the actions of Creation, Sustenance, and Destruction. That 
is what is called God’s Strength. This is the possession of Splendor. The jiva 
doesn’t have this, but the Lord is always in its possession. That is what is called 
the Strength of God.   
 Then, it says, ‘vìrya, tejas,’ Vigor and Splendor. These two things can apply 
to the Jiva. Suppose someone is very strong. He can overcome anyone, but it may 
sometimes happen that he cannot defeat someone. That is the limitation of the 
vìrya, vigor of man. The Éakti that makes everything under one’s control is vìrya, 



or vigor. In God, there is not one shortcoming in this. That happens in the Jiva. 
In one place, he can defeat something, and in another, he is defeated. That isn’t 
the condition of God. That is Vìrya.  

And tejas, what is Tejas? Sometimes someone is strong, but is defeated. To 
be defeated by oneself is from a lack of Tejas. Whether in physical skill, mental 
skill, or intellectual dexterity, the Jiva will be defeated in some places. To be 
defeated by others or by oneself; both of these don’t occur in God. In other 
words, this is the Vìrya and Tejas of God. Because God’s tejas is perfect, any 
kind of shortcoming and break cannot happen. Nothing can control God. This is 
the greatness of the Avatar. 
 So, even when God, who possesses all of these powers, incarnates, these 
powers will be with the Avatar. These are Knowledge, Lordliness, Power, 
Strength, Vigor, and Splendor. That is God’s perfection. The perfection of God 
is never controlled by any kind of pràrabdha. He is thus always in full possession 
of these powers. This Ìévara, the Lord, what does He do? ‘Triguåàtmikàë 
vaiénavìë svàë màyàë mùlaprakätìë vaéìkätya.’ Now it says several descriptions 
of this Primordial Nature. First, ‘Triguåàtmikàë.’ Composed of the three gunas.’ 
This is Prakätì, composed of sattva, rajas, and tamas. When God takes human 
birth along with these three guåas and acts for the good of the world, how is He 
seen by the people?  

In Sri Krishna’s boyhood, he was accused of being a thief. When an 
extremely valuable necklace given by Sùrya called the Shamanthaka was missing, 
Krishna was accused of stealing it. Because of this, He went to the forest by 
himself to prove that it wasn’t He who stole it. This is because all of the people 
said, ‘he’s the one who stole it.’ In the end, He Himself had to go and fight with 
Jambhava to get back the necklace and bring it back. Because of the power of 
Màyà, which is composed of the three guåas, all things in the world seem good 
sometimes, sometimes bad, and so on. This is all part of the play of the 
Incarnation. Why does this happen? This is ‘Triguåàtmikàë màyàë’ Màyà 
composed of the three guåas. Because the world accepts this Màyà, that is how 
they feel. Some praise, while other blame. Such worship, and some curse. That is 
how it goes. 



 So why is all this? This is the specialty of Màyà, composed of the 3 gunas. 
Then it says, ‘Triguåàtmikàë vaiénavìë.’ This points out the difference between 
the ignorant jiva and God. For the jiva, what is Màyà? It is dense darkness. To 
the jiva, Màyà is very tamasic, but for God, Màyà is Vaiénavì. This means ‘the 
very essence of Viçåu,’ which is sattvic. That’s the difference. Because of that, 
God is not bound. Màyà is what deludes the jiva. However, for God, Màyà is 
Vaiénavì, and thus under His control. When it comes to the Jiva, this Màyà 
becomes the Controller. To show that difference, it says, ‘vaiénavìë svàë.’ This 
shows God’s control over Màyà. This Màyà Éakti acts according to His Will.  
 Why is the word ‘Màyàë’ said last? This word ‘Màyà’ means that which is 
indescribable. It cannot be defined as either sat or as asat, Real or Unreal. This is 
what is said in advaita. But for God, it’s not enough to say that much. That secret 
can never be revealed to man’s intellect. Although he may arrive at a partial 
understanding of it, man can never fully grasp the goal, the purpose of the 
Avatar, who creates, sustains, and destroys the universe. Has anyone understood 
the Avatar of Sri Krishna? If they did understand, they then forgot!  
 Sri Krishna’s own mother knew that he was Viçåu at the time of His birth, 
but she forgot this in a moment. That is the specialty of Màyà Éakti. Those who 
opposed Him and those who favored Him understood at times, but again they 
forgot. Even those like Uddhava forgot that Sri Krishna was an Incarnation. This 
kind of forgetting is necesary for the Lìla of the Avatar. Because of this, the name 
is given, ‘màyà.’ This mùla prakäti, Primordial Nature, is being described. This is 
to differentiate it from the tamasic nature of the Jiva Prakäti. This is to show the 
greatness of the Incarnation, in contrast with the Jiva, that Éankara uses all these 
words.  

‘Triguåàtmikàë vaiénavìë svàë màyàë mùlaprakätìë vaéìkätya.’ All these 
words describe Màyà Éakti. Éankara is saying that God incarnated as Sri Krishna, 
son of Devaki and Vasudeva. But to show that God didn’t take birth, He is 
described as ‘ajaã,’ ‘one without birth.’ This is because birth is samsara. We will 
doubt, ‘if God takes birth, isn’t He subject to saësàra?’  

So, we will doubt, because ‘saësàra’ means being born, living, and dying. 
‘If we say that God does this, we will have to say that God is in bondage. Then 
what’s the difference between God and ordinary man?’ You could ask this, in 



line with the scriptures. So, He is called, ‘ajaã,’ birthless. The Avatar is not born 
like an ordinary jiva. Instead, He incarnates with Màyà Éakti under His control. 
Using His Màyà, the Lord accepts a divine, unworldly body for the blessing of 
the world. In that way, the Lord plays out the Lìlas of His incarnation. That isn’t 
birth. There also, God remains as ‘birthless.’ Because of that, the next word says, 
‘avyayaã.’ There, also, destruction and decay don’t take place.  
 Can you bind Sri Krishna? No. Even His body is ‘avyayaã,’ immutable. 
That doesn’t experience decay and destruction like the bodies of ordinary humas. 
That is the meaning. Yes, it’s true, that He was eventually killed by the arrow 
from a hunter. Still, the Lord is avavayam, immutable. The Lord is indestructible 
and birthless.  

‘Sarvabhùtànàë ìévaraã.’ He is the Lord of all beings and creation. 
‘Nityaéuddhabuddhamuktasvabhàvaã.’ This Lord is eternal, pure awareness, and 
free – all these where discussed before. To be eternal is to be without a Cause. 
All effects are subject to destruction. Therefore, God is nitya, Eternal. He is 
Purity, Knowledge, and completely free. This  Ìévara, along with Nature, ‘Svàë 
màyayà dehavàn iva.’ Through His Màyà Éakti, the Lord appears AS IF having a 
body. In the Gita it says, ‘I am birthless, but others think and imagine that I have 
taken birth.’ So it says here, ‘dehavànniva jàta iva lokànugrahaë kurvàn iva.’ 
God appears as being born as the son of Devaki. ‘Lokànugraham kurvan iva.’ 
The Lord appears as if blessing the world, through the actions of the Avatar. This 
is an appearance. This doesn’t really happen. Why? The Lord is eternally free, 
pure Knowledge, so these actions don’t occur.  

However, they things seem to occur, ‘lakçyate.’ They are seen to happen by 
the ordinary jivas. But, for the Lord, in truth, this doesn’t happen. For God, He 
is not born. To come to the end of the explanation of the Avatar, we must say 
that God doesn’t incarnate in truth. However, it appears that He incarnates to the 
jivas. But, in truth, this doesn’t happen. That is what is said. So, what is an 
Avatar? According to Vedànta, is there any opposition to the acceptance of the 
Avatar ? Here these questions are explained in a very éàstric way. So, it says that 
in the beginning of the Creative cycle, the Lord instructed Dharma. When this 
dharma was lost, he again incarnates, to restore the dharmas of action and 
renunciation.  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

II. The Composition of the Gita and the Bhàçyà 
 



The other day, we discussed the Lord’s Incarnation, the Avatar. By controlling 
His own Màyà, God incarnates on Earth in human form. In truth, He is 
birthless, but still, God is experienced as being born, and as blessing the world. 
In truth, this doesn’t happen. Éankara shows this through the use of the word 
‘iva,’ ‘as if.’ ‘Kurvan iva,’ ‘jàta iva.’ This means the Lord appears to be acting, 
and appears to be born. This is experienced as if it were real. Why does the Lord 
do this? This is discussed in the bhàçyà.  
 

‘Svaprayojanàbhàve ‘pi bhùtànujighäkçayà vaidikaë hi 
dharmadvayamarjunàya shokamohamahodadhau 

nimagnàyopdidesha gunàdhikairhi gähìto ‘nuçâhìyamànaécha 
dharmaã prachayaë gamiçyatìti.’ 

 
So, it says, ‘svaprayojanàbhàve ‘pi.’ When God incarnates, there is no special 
purpose or benefit for Himself. There is nothing that God gains for Himself by 
incarnating in human form. For the jiva, there is a purpose in taking birth. What 
is the purpose of the jiva? The worldly purpose of a birth is for the experiences of 
happiness and sorrow. That is the ordinary purpose of taking birth. Only rare 
souls take birth for the attainment of mokça. Why does the jiva have to 
experience this happiness and sorrow? It is because the birth of the Jiva is 
controlled by his pràrabdha, his karma from previous lives. A birth is only useful 
for a jiva who is controlled by pràrabdha.  So, the jiva takes birth to experience 
the pleasures and pains given according to his karma from previous lives. Or, in 
some cases, the jiva takes birth for the attainment of Mokça. One of these two is 
the purpose of the jiva’s birth. 
 However, God is not controlled by pràrabdha. Because of this, the Avatar 
doesn’t experience happiness and sorrow in the way jivas do. In the view of the 
jiva, the Incarnation will also appear to be in happiness or sorrow, but such 
things do not happen to the Avatar. For them, there are no pleasurable or painful 
experiences. Because of this, there is no purpose of the Avatar’s birth in this way.  
 God’s birth has no purpose for mokça either. Why is this? This is because 
God is nityamukta, eternally free. Because God assumes a human form through 



His own self-will, He doesn’t become bound. When the Paramàtman becomes 
controlled by Avidyà and assumes jiva bhàva, the feeling of individuality, that is 
called bondage. But because God assumes a body out of Self-will, as an Avatar, 
there is no bondage. For that reason, there is no need of mokça.  
 That’s why it says, ‘Svaprayojana abhàve.’ Though there is no kind of 
purpose for Himself, ‘Bhùta Anujighrikéayà,’ ‘the Lord desired to bless the 
Creation, all beings.’ This is the desire to give blessing, to all jivas, to Creation. 
When God sees these jivas controlled by Avidyà, moving through the samsara of 
birth and death, He feels the desire to bless them. Because of this, it says, 
‘Vaidikam hi dharma dvayam arjunàya éokamoha mahodadhau nimagnàya 
upadideéa.’ This isn’t just a special interest towards Arjuna. That’s why it says, 
‘Bhùta anujighäkéayà.’ ‘The Lord desired to give blessing to all beings, all jivas.’ 
 That is showing a specialty of the Gìtà. The Gìtà wasn’t advised to just one 
individual, Arjuna. Instead, it says later, that Sri Krishna used Arjuna as an 
instrument to give instruction to the entire world. ‘For the entire world,’ means 
for all jivas. Sri Krishna advised the Gita for all Jivas, an infinite number of jivas. 
That’s why the Bhagavad Gita contains the suitable instructions for all kinds of 
adikàris, or aspirants. According to their level of maturity, the Lord has given 
within the Gita the needed instructions that they can recieve. That is what is 
meant by the phrase, ‘Bhùta Anujighrikçayà.’  
 Using Arjuna as an instrument, Lord Sri Krishna instructed all jivas. 
Through Arjuna, Sri Krishna advised the Vedic dharmas, which consist of both 
pravätti and nivätti, action and renunciation. ‘Vaidikam hi dharma dvayam.’ 
These are the paths of karma, and the path of jñàna, Knowledge. Using Arjuna 
as an instrument, Sri Krishna advised these. ‘Arjunàya upadideéa.’  
 Now, what condition was Arjuna in? ‘Éoka moha mahodadhau nimagnàya.’ 
‘He was drowning in the huge sea of grief and delusion.’ We have discussed this 
in the talks about the first chapter, dealing with Arjuna’s condition. Arjuna was 
drowning in the sea of grief and delusion. This is a symbol of the jiva. The jiva is 
bound in the cycle of saësàra. Thus, all jivas are drowning in the sea of grief and 
delusion. Sri Krishna used Arjuna as an example of this condition, giving this 
instruction to the world.  



 Now, why did Sri Krishna choose Arjuna, an individual, as the instrument 
for this instruction? That is what is said next. ‘Guåàdikaiã hi gähìtaã 
anuçâhtìyamànaã cha. Dharmaã prachayaë gamiçyati iti.’ It is because this 
Dharma of the Vedas, whether pravätti or nivätti, ‘guåàdikaiã hi gähìtaã,’ is 
grasped by those with good qualities. This means that it is understood. 
‘Anuçâhìyamànas cha.’ After it is grasped, it must then be practiced. Both are 
necessary for Dharma. First comes knowledge, and then practice.  

First, understand what Dharma is, then practice it, putting it into action. 
Those who are suitable must do that. If that is done, then, ‘dharmaã prachayaë 
gamiçyati.’ Then, dharma will prosper. Dharma will grow. Instead, if this dharma 
is taught to those without good qualities, then it won’t be grasped properly, nor 
will it be practiced. Because of this, dharma prachayam, the growth of Dharma, 
won’t happen. Sri Krishna says at the end of the 18th chapter. ‘Idaë te 
nàtapaskàya nàbhaktàya kadàchana.’ 

The meaning is, ‘You must not tell this Gita Éàstra to anyone who lacks 
bhakti, devotion to God.’ This is in the end of the Gita. Now, we said before that 
the Gita was instructed for all living beings. Even though the Gita is for all living 
beings, it was instructed to Arjuna, one with many noble qualities. Arjuna’s state 
was very high. That’s why it says here, ‘you must not tell this to someone who is 
not a devotee.’ Éaåkara is indicating this in the commentary here. ‘Na 
atapaskàya.’ It is no use in instructing this to someone without austerity, without 
tapas.  
 The saëskàra that is the result of performing tapas in one’s previous lives 
is needed. This instruction will bear fruit only for such a person. The Gita is 
‘suéruçave vàchyam.’ It must be listened to carefully. The Lord says ‘Don’t tell 
this to someone who isn’t interested. Don’t tell this instruction to one who’s 
mind is full of negative thoughts and emotions.’ So, the Gita says, ‘màm 
yobhisùyate.’ There is no point in telling this instruction to those who curse 
God. Why? It is because they will have no faith, no éraddha. There is no point in 
telling this to someone who has no faith, because this is a mokça éàstra. There is 
absolutely no point in telling the Gita to these people.  
 So, here Éaåkara says, ‘only if this éàstra is advised to those with good 
qualities, those with the qualities of bràhmanatvam, will it be of any use. We 



spoke before of the qualities of the other classes, such as the kçatriya. Certain 
qualities make the Kçatra dharma, or dharma of the kçatriya. So, the Gita’s 
purpose differs according to the qualities of the individual. It thus creates a 
growth of Dharma. 
 This Dharma väddhi happens within the person who grasps Dharma. 
Then, the other form of this growth of Dharma is Dharma prachàram, the spread 
of Dharma in society. That is when Dharma is spread throughout generations 
continuously. So, there are two kinds of this Dharma Väddhi, the growth of 
Dharma.  
 For the individual, how does this Dharma Väddhi happen? This happens 
when he grasps Dharma, whether in the form of pravätti or nivätti. It happens 
when he truly understands Dharma. That is a very important thing. You must 
truly understand Dharma. You must understand it in the proper way. If you 
interpret Dharma in just any way, it is dangerous. Your interpretation will go 
wrong. There will be doubts and misinterpretations in the mind. So, without 
doubts, without misinterpretation, a person must understand this Dharma. This 
is ‘samyak jñàna,’ or full knowledge. Or, it is called ‘yathàrtha jñàna,’ true 
knowledge, or prama.  
 Only after gaining this complete knowledge of Dharma can one truly 
practice it. If Dharma is practiced with an intellect clouded with doubts and 
misinterpretations, it won’t lead to this dharma väddhi, growth of Dharma. How 
does this Dharma Väddhi occur for the jiva? For the jiva, this Dharma väddhi 
happens in the antaãkaraåa. This is the transformation of the antaãkaraåa. 
How? It is transformed by understanding and practicing dharma. The Gita will 
discuss this fully. 
 How is the mind transformed? The antaãkaraåà becomes modified in 
sattva. We have already discussed this. That is Dharma Väddhi. How does this 
happen in society? This Dharma is spread in the society. Then Dharma is 
sustained. In the Gita, Chapter 4, verse 7 it says, ‘Yadà Yadà hi Dharmasya 
Glànir Bhavati Bhàrata, abhyùthànàë adharmasya tadàtmànàm säjàmyahaë.’ 
Whenever righteousness declines and unrighteousness prevails, I take birth out 
of My free will.’  



So at times, the decline of Dharma happens. How does this occur to the 
Jiva? This happens in the mind of the jiva. When the jiva’s mind becomes 
tamasic and dark, this ‘dharma glàni,’ the fall of Dharma happens. When the 
mind becomes full of light, it is then ‘dharma prachayam,’ the growth of 
Dharma.  
 If the person is a true guåàdhika, one with superior qualities, he will truly 
understand and grasp this Dharma. He will know and practice it fully. That is the 
väddhi of Dharma. That is what the Lord desired. Thus, the Lord gave 
instruction to the whole world, using Arjuna as an instrument. Next, it says,  
 
‘Taë dharmaë Bhagavatà yathopadiçâhaë vedavyàsaã sarvajño 

bhagavàngìtàkhyaiã saptabhiã élokaçatairupanibabandha.’ 
  

So, ‘taë dharmaë.’ The same Dharma that was advised by Lord Sri 
Krishna was composed into the Gita by Veda Vyàsa, exactly as instructed. 
‘Yathopadiçâham.’ There wasn’t a single difference. There is no difference 
between the Dharma that Sri Krishna instructed and the Dharma that Veda 
Vyàsa taught and spread. Vyàsa perfectly grasped the teaching and ideas of Sri 
Krishna, so Veda Vyàsa is described as the all-knowing, Lord Veda Vyàsa. ‘Veda 
Vyàsaã Sarvajnaã Bhagavàn.’ Only someone who is all-knowing can grasp the 
Gita in its entirety. That’s why it says that Veda Vyàsa grasped the meaning of 
the Gita, and that he is omniscient.  
 It also says in the Anugìtà that the Gita was instructed by Sri Krishna, 
while united in Yoga, ‘yoga yuktena.’ The Gita Éàstram was instructed by the 
Lord, who was absorbed in Yoga. The Lord didn’t give this instruction in an 
ordinary bhàva. So, it is only possible for someone who is equally all-knowing to 
truly understand this Gita. That’s the reason why it describes Veda Vyàsa as all-
knowing, when it says that he grasped the Gita exactly as it was instructed by 
Lord Sri Krishna.  
 Some commentators may be able to explain and comment on some parts of 
the Gita. But these same paåáits will write in some parts, ‘Marakih 
Asmakàbhiã.’ This means, ‘we have so little knowledge, so how can we possibly 
comment on this?’ This is because the Gìtà Éàstra is guhyattamam, the most 



secret knowledge. Krishna says, ‘iti guhyattamaë éàstraë.’ It also says, ‘guhyàd 
guhyatamaë mayà,’ this Gita is the secret of all secrets. So, experienced and 
learned paåáits may be able to comment on some parts of the Gita, but in other 
parts they will say, ‘How can we, of such small intellect, explain this?’   
 That’s why Éaåkara says next, ‘durvijñeyàrtham.’ This means that the Gita 
is very difficult to understand in some sections. It is said that these parts cannot 
be explained. The reason is that the Lord Himself gave this instruction. Thus, the 
all-knowing Veda Vyàsa put the Lord’s instruction into written form. The Gita is 
called, ‘durgraham,’ difficult to grasp, especially in some sections. So some 
sections of the Gita will be difficult to understand for ordinary people. However, 
all-knowing Veda Vyàsa didn’t introduce anything except the éàstra as instructed 
by Lord Sri Krishna. Then, it continues, ‘Veda Vyàsa gìtàkhyaiã saptibhiã 
élokaçaâaiã upanibabandha.’  

Thus, Veda Vyàsa, ‘gìtàkhyaiã,’ the work called the Gita, ‘saptibhiã 
élokaçaâaiã,’ in 700 élokas, ‘upanibabandha,’ composed. Vyàsa took the Lord’s 
instruction and wrote it in éloka form. Sri Krishna didn’t originally speak in 
élokas. He was simply speaking to Arjuna. It was a conversation between the 
Lord and Arjuna. So, Lord Veda Vyàsa took this conversation and put it in the 
form of élokas. Then, it says about the Gita,  

 
‘Tadidaë gìtàéàstraë samastavedàrthasàrasaëgrahabhùtaë 

durvijñeyàrtham.’  
 

‘Tad idaë gìtàéàstram,’ this scripture of the Gita, was told to Arjuna by 
Lord Sri Krishna, and written by Veda Vyàsa. It is also said that Vyàsa is an 
Avatar of Viçåu. This Gita, written by Veda Vyàsa, is ‘samasta vedàrtha 
sàrasaëgraha bhùtam.’ It is the distilling of the essence of the meaning of all the 
Vedas. The Vedas are very vast. There is no subject that is not explained in the 
Vedas. But, for understanding the essence of the Vedas, the mokça éàstra 
(scripture of Liberation) is condensed and written in the form of the Gita. How is 
this Gita? This Gìtà Éàstram is Durvijñeyàrtham. It is difficult to understand its 
essence and meaning.  



 This means that except for one with great qualities, it will be very difficult 
to grasp directly. To grasp the Gita directly from Vyàsa’s writing is very difficult. 
To make that easier, there are explanations and commentaries. So, it is difficult 
to understand directly from the language of Veda Vyàsa. Because of that, Éaåkara 
continues,  
 

Tadarthàviçkaraåàyànedkairvivätapada 
padàrthavàkyàrthanyàyamapyatyantaviruddhànekàrthatvena 

laukikairgähyamàåamupalabhyàhaë 
 vivekato ‘rthanirdhàranàrthaë vivaraåaë kariçyàmi.’ 

 
  This shows us the situation Éaåkaràchàrya was in, and why he had to 
compose this commentary. Why did Éaåkara have to write this commentary? This 
is what is explained. ‘Tad arthàviçkaraåàya,’ for expressing and shedding light on 
the meaning of the Gita, composed by Vyàsa, ‘anekaiã,’ countless people before 
Éaåkara have tried to commentate. These were before Éaåkara’s time, and none 
of these bhàçyàs are available to us today. How did they do this? ‘Viväta pada 
padàrtha vakyàrtha nyàyam api.’ They commented, explaning the meanings, 
through bhàçyàs, tìkas, etc. How is this? Through four ways; pada, padàrtha, 
vakyàrtha, and nyàyam. To commentate with pada is to take and explain each 
pada, or word separately and explain. Then, padàrtha is the explanation of the 
compound words in a sentence. Finally, to commentate with vakyàrtha is to take 
each single word and the compound words and relate them with verbs, and in 
this way explain the full sentence. This is to explain éàstricly the sentences, 
composed of single words, compound words, and verbs. In doing this, they 
exercised Nyàyam, which is logic and reasoning. These commentators take into 
consideration their personal philosophy (siddhàntam). 

This phrase in Paràshara Smäti text explains the rules of traditional Sanskrit 
scriptural commentary. ‘Padacheda padàrthokti vigraho vakyayojana akçepas cha 
samàdhanam.’    

All of these steps are needed in a commentary. According to the rule of the 
éàstras, a commentary must contain padàrthokti. It must show the meaning of the 
words, whether it is a single word or a compound word. The next step is 



padachedam, which is to separate all of the words that are joined together in a 
sentence. Then vigraham is the analyzing of the compound words by explaining 
each part of the compound, to get the exact meaning. This is done with the 
knowledge of the samàsa, the compound word. He must know what the rules of 
the compound word is in that section. According to the kind of compound word 
used, the meaning of the words can change. The four main kinds of samàsa are 
‘Avibhava, tat puruça, bhahu vähi, and dvandva.’  
 These are three main steps; padachedam, padàrtham, and vigraham. 
Vigraham is the explanation of the compound words. First, he must find the 
meaning of a single word, then find the meaning of the compound words. In this 
way, the commentator finds out the meaning of a sentence. Here one must 
understand the samàsa, the kind of compound word, and explain the meaning 
according to the samàsa.  

Then after this, the commentator has to combine all of the words together 
with the verbs. This is called vakya yojana, the forming of the sentence. In this 
way, he can find the meaning of the sentence. Then comes Nyàyam, which is 
described in the previous éloka, as ‘akçepas cha samàdhanam.’ This means to use 
a pùrva pakça, an opposing philosophy to make firm the primary philosophy. 
When an idea comes, the commentator sees all of the opposing ideas to that in 
the mind. Through that, the voice of an opposing philosophy is used in the 
commentary, which is then refuted by the philosophy being established by the 
commentator. In this way, numerous àchàryas before the time of Éaåkara had 
commentated on the Gita. Then, ‘api,’ despite even this, what happened through 
the commentaries of numerous àchàryas?   

‘Atyanta virùdha anekàrthatvena.’ These commentaries have opposing and 
countless meanings. These have two defects. First, opposing meanings came into 
being. This means that among the commentators, there were mutual conflicts. 
What the first person said was different from the next person, and so on. There 
also came into being countless meanings, countless interpretations of the Gita’s 
main meaning Then, the Gita Éàstra’s inner meaning could not remain in one 
place; it was scattered in several directions.  
 So, different meanings came into being through the commentaries. Thus, 
this created opposition and differences of meaning in the commentaries. So it 



says, ‘atyanta virùdha anekàrthatvena.’ That is what Sri Éaåkaràchàrya found 
when he examined the previous commentaries. Éaåkara is explaining why he had 
to compose this commentary at the time in which he lived. ‘These commentaries 
have not been able to bring to light the Gita’s true meaning.’ This is what he 
thought.    
 Then, because of this, ‘laukikaiã gäyamàåaë’ - in whatever way the Gita is 
commented on, that is how the listeners, the ordinary people will interpret it. So, 
it says here, ‘laukikaiã,’ the worldly people. This means people who are 
attempting to understand the essence of the Gita, through depending on these 
commentaries. Because the meaning of the Gita is difficult to understand, 
without the aid of a commentary it isn’t possible to be fully grasped. So, when 
the people tried to understand the Gita through these commentaries that existed, 
what did they find? ‘Atyanta virùdha anekàrthatvena.’ They found numerous 
conflicting meanings. That is what they experienced. So, it says, ‘anekàrthatvena 
laukikaiã gäyamàåam.’  

The àchàryas of the time used all of their abilities to try to comment on the 
Gita, using the techniques of pada, padàrtham, vakyàrtham, and nyàyam. Even 
though they commentated on the Gita in this way through explanations, Éaåkara 
saw that normal people found the Gita commentaries full of numerous 
conflicting meanings. So, ‘upalabhya,’ having seen this..’ Éaåkara saw that 
instead of helping people gain clearer understanding, these commentaries were 
confusing the people, ‘ahaë,’ I, ‘vivekataã arthanirdhàraåàrthaë,’ along with 
discrimination, will strive to bring forth the meaning of the Gita.  

We said that there were numerous opposing meanings given to the Gita 
through these commentaries. So, to solve this problem, Éaåkara says that he will 
explain the Gita with discrimination. He determined that the differences found in 
the instruction of the Gita were due to the different àdikàris, or natures of people 
that such instructions are meant for. When these differences are not accounted 
for in a commentary, the idea of the instruction becomes unclear. When we say 
that Éaåkaracharya commented ‘with discrimination,’ we should know that the 
instructions of the Gita are different instructions for different kinds of aspirants.  

Karma Yoga is instructed for a suitable aspirant of Karma Yoga. For a 
suitable aspirant of Jñàna Niçâhà, Jñàna Yoga is instructed. Discriminating thus 



between the two, and not allowing their instructions to become mixed, for 
deciding the meaning of the Gita éàstram, ‘samkçepataã vivaraåaë kariçyàmi,’ I 
will give explanations in a concise form. 

The samkçepa, or concisement of a commentary can refer to two different 
things. First, is the artha samkçepam, the concisement of the meaning, and 
second is the éabda saëkçepam, the concisement of the words. Here, 
Éaåkaràchàrya is using saëkçepam of the words. In other words, he is using 
comparatively few words. In our view, there are numerous words, but for Éaåkara 
it is very concise. He is saying that he is writing only a few words. For us, it is 
not small; it is quite big. So it isn’t the concisement of the meaning but of the 
words used. The meaning is thus expressed in this way. If the meaning is made 
concise, it will become difficult to understand. So, through an abridged form, 
Éaåkara makes the meaning of the Gita élokas explained. Éaåkara tells us here 
that he will explain the meaning of the Gita élokas.  
 What is Éaåkara telling us here? Here he tells us what the conditions were 
when he composed this commentary. In this part, Éaåkara explains, ‘why did he 
have to write this commentary? Who it is for? What are the specialties of this 
commentary?’ All of these matters are explained here. It’s not that there weren’t 
commentaries of the Gita before Éaåkaràchàrya. Here, the commentary is 
explained through the differentiation of the types of aspirants referred to in the 
different instructions. The commentator also explains the utility of the 
commentary. 

 
Tasyàsya gìtàéàstrasya saëkçepataã prayojanaë paraë 

niãéreyasaë sahetukasya saësàrasyàtyantoparamalakçaåam. 
 
 ‘Tasya asya gìtàéàstrasya, ‘this Gita Éàstra which is very difficult to 
understand and instructed by the Lord Sri Krishna was commentated by 
numerous people in various ways. What is the purpose? ‘Paraë Niãéreyasam’, or 
Mokçam, Liberation. We discussed this previously. It is the greatest purpose, 
which is Mokça. There will be other benefits, too. Éaåkara says, ‘saëkçepataã,’ I 
am defining the purpose in a concise way. So, what is this mokça (niãéreyasa)? 
Here it says, ‘sahetukasya saësàrasya atyanta uparama lakçaåaë.’ ‘Sahetukaë,’ 



Along with the Cause of saësàra.. Saësàra is the cycle of birth and death for the 
jiva. The cause of the jiva’s births and deaths is Avidyà, Ignorance, Màyà. Thus, 
the atyanta uparamam, eternal cessation of these births and deaths, along with 
the experiences of happiness and pain of the Jiva is indicated. ‘Atyanta 
uparamam,’ means that this cessation must be forever. It must be where one does 
not come back to saësàra. That is why it is atyanta uparamam, ultimate cessation 
of Saësàra. This indicates complete peace from Saësàra (atyanta éànti). Once 
Saësàra is destroyed, it must not come back. That destruction must be perfect. 
This kind of cessation comes from Liberation (Niãéreyasa). This Niãéreyasa, 
Mokça, is the most primary utility of the Gita.  
 Why is it called the most important purpose of the Gita? This is because 
when we perform hearing, reflection, and contemplation on the Gita, it is said 
that one attains ‘sarva puruçàrtha siddhi’ - attainment of all the aims of life. 
These are Dharma (righteousness), Kàma, (desires), Artha, (wealth), and Mokça, 
(Liberation). So, all of these puruçàrthas will be attained. When we say this, it 
means that you will get everything from the Gita; dharma, artha, kàma, and 
mokça. This is possible. However, the most important purpose of the Gita is 
mokça, the ultimate cessation of Saësàra.  
 The prayojanam, the purpose of the Gita, is also to give all of the things 
that aid in the attainment of this ultimate cessation of saësàra. How does the 
Gita help one to attain mokça? It is from the Àtma Bodha gained from the 
hearing, reflection, and contemplation on the Gita. That’s not the only purpose 
of the Gita. Along with this Àtma Bodha, one gains qualities such as tranquility 
(éama) and self-control (dama). The Gita aids one’s spiritual practice. So, all of 
these are the purpose of the Gita.   
 That is why it says that the primary purpose is mokça. When a person 
performs this hearing (éravaåa), how does mokça come? It is not caused just from 
éravaåa. Through éravaåa, mental purification, (chitta éuddhi), and other benefits 
will occur. These are all the side benefits of hearing the Gita. From this hearing, 
purification of mind takes place. Then the mind becomes one-pointed, and the 
qualities such as éama and dama grow. All of these spiritual benefits occur from 
the éravaåa, hearing of the éàstra.  



 However, the primary utility is mokça. How is that mokça? Here, Érì 
Éaåkaràchàrya explains according to his Advaita philosophy. Éaåkara explains 
the most important part of his philosophy here in the Gita.  
  

‘Taccha sarvakarmasanyàsapùrvakàd 
àtmajñànaniçâhàrùpàddharmàdbhavati.’ 

 
 What is Éaåkara saying through the Gita? He says this in one sentence. 
What comes afterwards in the commentary is the explanation of this concept. In 
this way, Éaåkara repeats this concept throughout the commentary. This part of 
the commentary is for proving Éaåkara’s Advaita philosophy and to reject 
opposing philosophies. This is seen repeated in many parts. What is this? 
Sarvakarmasaënyàsapùrvakàd àtmajñànaniçâhàrùpàddharmàdbhavati’ 
‘Niãéreyasa.’ This is the essence of the commentary of the Gita. We may think, 
what is the essence of Éaåkara’s commentary of the Gita? If we understand this 
much, it is enough. ‘Tat cha.’ That mokça, (niãéreyasam), how does mokça 
happen? ‘Sarvakarma saënyàsa pùrvakàd.’ We said before, that two kinds of 
Dharmas from the Vedas were instructed to Arjuna. First is the path of pravätti, 
action, and second, is the path of nivätti, renunciation.  Dharma was first 
instructed by the Lord to Marìchi and the Prajàpatis. This was the path of 
pravätti, action. That’s why Éaåkara says, ‘sarva karma saënyàsa’ the 
renunciation of all karmas. This karma niçâhà, the path of karma, was instructed 
to the Prajàpatis. Remember, that is a dharma spoken of in the Vedas.   
 ‘Sarva karma saënyàsa,’ refers to all of these Vedic karmas. We said earlier 
that the two kinds of Vedic Dharmas were instructed. So, Éaåkaràchàrya is 
aiming through the words, ‘sarva karma saënyàsa’ at the renunciation of all 
these Vedic karmas. We have already discussed this several times. To prevent 
confusion, I am saying this again. So, Éaåkara says that the renunciation of all 
these Vedic karmas is ‘sarva karma saënyàsa.’ What are these karmas? There are 
four kinds of Vedic karmas.  

These four karmas are nitya, naimitta, kàmyam, and niçidham. Kàmya 
karmas consist of the karmas one performs for a certain result, such as the 
attainment of heaven. Niçidha karmas are karmas that are prohibited by the 



Vedas. The rites of the householder are the naimitta karmas. For example, there 
is one karma which is connected to the birth of a son, in the Vedas. Then, nitya 
karmas are the daily karmas, such as Agnihotra, the fire sacrifice. These four 
karmas are what is meant by the words in the bhàçyà, ‘sarva karma.’ So the 
bhàçyà says, ‘sarva karma saënyàsa pùrvakàd.’ 

In the time of Éaåkaràchàrya, the primary debate was about Vedic Dharma. 
That is the Dharma that existed based on the system of classes and life-stages. 
This primarily refers to the Vedic Dharmas. Éaåkaràchàrya speaks about the 
complete renunciation of these Dharmas, which are based on the system of 
varåas and àéramas.  
 Éaåkara’s commentary was written centuries before our society. If we try to 
understand the commentary through our current environment, we will get 
confused. If you must understand it, you must go to that time. You must 
understand from that time. Only then can we see and grasp the meaning of 
phrases like, ‘sarva karma saënyàsa,’ the renunciation of all karmas. When we 
think of the phrase ‘sarva karma’ in today’s time, this has no relationship with 
the way this is used in the commentary. These are the karmas from centuries ago. 
These things were said to a society that practiced Vedic karmas, accepting the 
Vedas as an authority. What the normal worldly man thinks of when he hears 
this word ‘karma,’ has no relationship whatsoever. There is a difference.  
 We are all born into a certain environment, and we grow up in this 
environment with a specific culture. The people for whom this commentary was 
written are from a completely different culture (saëskàra). This commentary is 
instructing the people in a society who were born and raised in this Vedic 
saëskàra. So, there is a difference in the time, in the practices, in the culture, in 
everything. To understand the essence of the commentary, we have to keep all of 
these factors in consideration.  
 When Éaåkaràchàrya says, ‘sarva karma saënyàsa pùrvakàd,’ the 
renunciation of all karmas, some of us will become afraid. Some have asked me, 
‘Swami, do you have to teach the bhàçyà?’’ Why do they say this? It is because 
they are worried about the Tsunami relief work. ‘If after studying this, everyone 
decides to reject this work, it will create a problem.’ ‘This Swami must not create 



a problem at the Aéram.’ Then, they ask, ‘isn’t it enough if we hear the Gita in a 
simple way? Is the commentary needed? It’s too much for us.’  
 For enabling ordinary people to understand the ideas of the bhàçyà, some 
commentators won’t take into consideration these matters. Some commentators 
will give the meaning of a word that we are familiar with. They don’t give 
consideration to the difference in time, or in the totality of the scripture. These 
commentators don’t even think that these things being discussed are from 
centuries ago. Such people commentate in this way, and in my opinion, have 
created confusion.  
 Not long ago, I surprisingly heard a satsang on the Gita. I didn’t listen on 
purpose. It was an accident. Then, the speaker was commenting on karma, in the 
section where it says, ‘Sarva karma saënyàsa,’ ‘the renunciation of all karma.’ 
This person had studied a little. In other words, he had studied Nyàya éàstra, the 
science of logic.  You could say he was in the kindergarten of Nyàya éàstra. There 
is a book meant to give the kindergaten lessons of Nyàya, called ‘Tarka 
Saëgraham.’ Some people study this. This divides the types of karma; 
‘Uchhepanam, apakçepanam, akunchanam, prasàranam, gamanam, etc.’ These 
are words meaning the movement of normal objects. The commentor was 
explaining that ‘karma’ refers to this kind of movement. 
 He commentated in this way for the word ‘karma’ in the Éaåkara Bhàçyà. 
These words have no relationship at all with this. Those words are from another 
éàstra. This meaning of ‘movement’ is a different meaning. The karma that we 
are discussing here is different. Here we are discussing about Vedic Dharma. I 
heard that person commentate on the Gita with no awareness about these things. 
There were a lot of people listening. They said, ‘what a magnificent explanation. 
This Swami must be such a scholar. He’s using words like ucchepanam, 
apakçepanam, etc.’ This is the first time we’re hearing these words.’ If the Swami 
is saying this, what would we have thought? We would think that he’s a great 
paåáit. Because he is using Sanskrit words that we have never heard before, he 
immediately becomes a paåáit, a knowledgable person. So, many commentaries 
on the Gita are like this. That’s why people are afraid. ‘After studying the bhàçyà, 
all of us will reject all karmas, and form a new kind of sanyassa.’ This isn’t the 
sanyassa that has been in existence. It is a new kind of sanyassa.  



All of these doubts are out of place. If we understand the commentary 
properly, then this confusion won’t happen. We can understand all of this 
directly from the commentary. This isn’t an obstacle to any work. All of that will 
continue. Here, among all of us, we are normally not eligible for that kind of 
sarva karma sanyassa, the renunciation of Vedic karma. The reason is that you 
cannot renounce what you are not practicing. Here, Éaåkara is saying to reject 
nitya, naimitta, kàmya, and niçidha karmas, and he is speaking to those who are 
constantly practicing these. He says that they can renounce these. Now, who is 
practicing these? So, you are hearing about all these things, Nitya, Naimitta, and 
so on, for the first time. Then, there is no scope for practicing these. 

This Vedic Dharma has been lost. There is no longer a society now that 
lives according to that Dharma. Some rare people may be practicing a part of this, 
but such a society doesn’t exist. Because of this, the performance or renunciation 
of such karmas has no relevance. Like this, when we hear the words, ‘sarva 
karma sanyassa,’ it’s nothing we should be afraid of. So, ‘sarva karma saënyàsa 
pùrvakàd àtmajñànaniçâhàrùpàd dharmàd bhavati.’  It says that mokça is attained 
through the abidance in Self-knowledge (àtmajñàna niçâhà), which is with the 
renunciation of all karmas. This is the path of nivätti that we discussed earlier. 
We said before, ‘Dharma dvayam.’ There are two Dharmas, two Niçâhàs. This 
was said before. One path is to live, following Vedic karmas. The other is to 
reject these Vedic karmas, in abidance in Self-knowledge. ‘àtmajñàna 
niçâhàrùpàd dharmàd.’ That is also a Dharma. Jñàna Niçâhà, the path of 
Knowledge, is also a Dharma. Dharma is not just to perform karmas. This is the 
Dharma of Jñàna Niçâhà, the path of Knowledge. Through this Dharma of Jnàna 
Niçâhà, Mokça is attained, ‘niãéreyasa bhavati.’  

It is in this section of ‘sarva karma saënyàsa’ where some commentators 
have different opinions. How must the renunciation of all karmas happen? For 
whom should it happen? Even though it is said that Mokça is attained through 
the path of Self-knowledge renouncing all karmas, what did the Lord Sri Krishna 
advise Arjuna? ‘Kuru Karmaiva Tasmàt Tvam.’ ‘You must do karma only.’ 
‘Karmaåaiva hi saësiddhië àsthitàã Janakàdayaã.’ Janaka and others attained 
mokça through karma alone.’ Then, again Sri Krishna says, ‘Màm anusmara 



yuddhya cha.’ ‘Remember Me and fight!’ Then again, ‘Mayàrpita Mano 
Buddhih.’ Surrender your mind and intellect to Me, and perform action.’   
 Thus, in the Gita, some sections describe the performance of karma, while 
other sections describe the renunciation of karma. ‘Naiçkarmya siddhië 
paramaë saënyàseåàdhigacchati.’ The supreme perfection of naiçkarmya, 
transcendance of karma, is attained through renunciation.’ In this way, the Gita 
speaks about sanyassa in different ways. The commentators of the Gita explain 
this in different ways. What does Sri Krishna say to Arjuna? ‘Karmaåaivàdikàras 
te.’ You have the right to karma alone. You should only perform karma.’ But 
what does the Lord say at the end of the Gita? ‘Sarva dharmàn parityajya màë 
ekaë éaraåaë vraja.’ Renounce all dharmas, and surrender to Me.’  
 The listeners may become confused at these sections. We will make these 
parts clear through explanation. In the continuing sections, Éaåkara is expressing 
his philosophy (siddhànta). What is this? It is Self-knowledge along with the 
renunciation of all karmas. In other words, abidance in Self-Knowledge, along 
with the renunciation of all karmas is the cause of Liberation, (Niãéreyasa) 
according to the commentary. 
 Among the commentaries of the Gita by the most respected àchàryas, is this 
commentary by Adi Éaåkaràchàrya. One other is by Ramaåujàchàrya, and 
another commentary of the Gita is by Madhvàchàrya. These are the most 
important among the commentaries of the Gita that are available to us now. 
These three are the most important; Adi Éaåkaràchàrya, Ramaåujàchàrya, and 
Madhvàchàrya. Besides these, there are countless commentaries written 
supporting or refuting the ideas in these three commentaries. There is the 
Gudhàrtha Dìpikà, by Madhusùdana Saraswati. There is Nìlakaåâhàchàrya’s 
commentary, and one by Érìdhàràchàrya. Thus, with these countless 
commentaries and their explanations, the Gita Éàstra is a vast universe of words, 
a universe of ideas. All of these àchàryas commentated on the Gita through their 
own philosophy (siddhànta).  
 The commentary by Érì Éaåkaràchàrya is in Advaita, the philosophy of 
non-duality. Other commentaries are in dvaita philosophy, or dualism, and 
others are in vaéiçâa dvaitam, qualified Monism. All of these philosophies have 



been expressed relying on the élokas of the Gita. All of the ideas these àchàryas 
have within will become expressed through the Gita commentary.  
 If we are talking about Érì Éaåkaràchàrya, we know that his philosophy is 
Advaita, non-duality. That is why you can only see Advaita wherever you look in 
his commentary. You won’t be able to see dualism anywhere. If there is any part 
related to dualism, Éaåkara is able to see it in terms of Advaita. He will only 
commentate according to Non-dualism. Instead, if a person’s view is dualism, he 
will be able to see dualism even in a section dealing with non-dualism. Each 
commentator explains according to the knowledge and saëskàra within them. 
However, if we examine all of these commentaries from a distance, we can 
understand one thing.  
 In the Gita, there are several sections that express dualistic ideas. However, 
as far as Éaåkaràchàrya is concerned, the Gita is nothing like that. There is only 
Advaita. Wherever we look in the commentary, we see Advaita. Because that was 
his view and experience, he could see non-duality everywhere. We cannot blame 
Éaåkaràchàrya for this. This is because each person expresses their own 
experience. A person with the abidance of Advaita can see non-duality anywhere 
and in anything. That is why when we read some sections, we may think, ‘is this 
explanation correct?’ I myself have felt this before. However, each àchàrya 
commentates according to their Path. We have no choice but to accept this. There 
is no éloka anywhere in the Gita that says, ‘brahma satyaë jagan mìthyà.’ 
Brahman is Truth, and the world is illusory.’ You can find hints of this. But 
there isn’t a single éloka that clearly says this idea.  
 However, according to the philosophy of Advaita, that is the essence of the 
Gita; ‘Brahma satyam Jagan mìthyàm.’ Why is that? For the àchàrya of Advaita, 
Éaåkaràchàrya, whether in the Gita, the Upaniçads, or Brahma Sutras, only this 
idea exists. There is no other idea. So he commentates according to his own 
experience. For this reason, there are some that criticize Éaåkaràchàrya’s 
commentary as being one-sided or biased. That is another matter, but we can 
understand one thing. Each person comments according to their own experience. 
According to Éaåkaràchàrya’s experience, what is it? Through abidance in Self-
knowledge along with the renunciation of all karmas, Liberation is attained. 
Here, Éaåkara is commentating according to his path and goal.  



 So, a person may ask, ‘if so many àchàryas have commented on the Gita, 
which one should we accept?’ These are all great àchàryas. They have more 
knowledge, intelligence, and experience than us. What do we need to do? 
According to each person’s vàsana and suitability, each one will have the taste for 
a certain path. They will accept that. You won’t have the taste for all of them. 
After studying Advaita with an àchàrya, Ramaåuja left that path for his own. 
Why is that? This is because Ramaåuja’s path and taste were different. In the 
spiritual path itself, the primary matter is the disciple’s taste, his vàsana, and 
interest. A person grasps things according to these. According to this, a person 
will like something and feel interest in that. Then he will feel that it is right, and 
then grasp the idea. So, that is all that is needed. 
 Some people will be interested in the abidance in Self-knowledge discussed 
here in the Éaåkara Bhàçyà. They can then follow the path of the commentator, 
Éaåkaràchàrya. So, as I said, people ask, ‘which of these is correct?’ ‘Is it the 
abidance in Self-knowledge of Éaåkara, or is it to worship the Lord, who is the 
wealth of infinite auspiciousness, according to Ramaåuja?’ That is another path. 
There, devotion and karma are combined. The combination of Jñàna and karma 
that Éaåkara refutes is supported by Ramaåuja. ‘Can it be in that way?’  
 So, if we ask, ‘which is correct?’ this depends on the different kinds of 
aspirants. According to this, either can be correct or incorrect. Whatever one feels 
is correct according to one’s suitability; whatever you feel is right for you is 
correct. Ultimately, each person must decide for themself what is right and 
wrong. This is exactly what the Lord says.  
 ‘Vimrishyaitad aéeçeåa yathechhasi tathà kuru.’ So, first look and think it 
over. Then, you decide which is correct. ‘I am not the one to decide what is 
correct for you. I can give the things needed to decide right and wrong. So, think 
thoroughly. After thinking, decide for yourself which is right.’ Here, the Lord is 
speaking to the listener. For deciding whether Érì Éaåkaràchàrya is correct, or if 
Ramanujàchàrya, or if Madhvàchàrya is correct, the person doing the listening 
and thinking must determine this themselves. The Lord Himself advises this in 
the Gita.  
 What is the ultimate instruction of the Lord? ‘Udaret àtmanàtmànàm.’ 
‘Uplift the self by the self. You correct yourself.’ It is true that the Lord says in 



the Gita, ‘Ahaë Tvàë Sarvapàpebhyo Mokçayiçyàmi Mà Suchaã.’ ‘I will release 
you from all sins.’ And then, also, there is the éloka, ‘Yogakçemaë 
Vahàmyaham.’ ‘I will protect what you have and give what is needed.’ Even 
though the Lord makes all these promises, what does the Lord say in the end? 
‘You do what you need to do. I have no responsibility.’ ‘Udaret àtmanàtmànàm.’ 
In the end, the burden comes to the listener. The àdikàri, the aspirant, takes the 
burden.  
 The Gita is a samagra éàstram. This means that it contains everything. 
What is said about the Mahàbhàrata? That which is not found in the 
Mahàbhàrata can’t be found elsewhere. But, that which is not found elsewhere 
can be found in the Mahàbhàrata. Similarly, for Atma Vidyà, you can find things 
in the Gita that aren’t found elsewhere, but you can’t find something elsewhere 
that isn’t found in the Gita. That is its fullness, its completeness. The Gita has 
everything needed for each kind of person to approach and accept.  

Till today, if you look at the instruction of any àchàrya, you can find it in 
the Gita. Whatever the àchàryas hereafter instruct will also be able to be found in 
the Gita. This doesn’t matter how ‘modern’ we may think the instruction is. 
What is the final instruction? It is, ‘Udaret àtmanàtmànàm.’ Who can say better 
than this? ‘Uplift yourself by yourself.’ This is the final word of the Gita.  
 So, the Gita is a complete éàstra that contains everything for everyone. In 
this Gita, the Lord has given the freedom to think using a philosophical view and 
discover the suitable meaning for us. This is said by the Lord. ‘Vimäéyaitad 
aéeçeåa yathecchasi tathà kuru.’ After thinking this over deeply, act as you deem 
fit.’  
 The Lord also says, ‘kacchitetat érutaë pàrtha tvayaikàgrena chetasà.’ Have 
you listened to this, Arjuna, with concentration of mind?’  Sri Krishna says with 
great pity, ‘have you heard with concentration everything I said?’ The Lord had a 
doubt. After instructing Arjuna, the Lord thought, ‘was your mind in some 
fantasyland? Did you listen to these matters with alertness?’ 
 If you have listened carefully, consider things one more time. After 
thinking, come to a decision by yourself.’ So, we ask, ‘Do we need Advaita, or 
dvaita? Do we need jñana, or bhakti, or karma?’ Why is this freedom to choose 



given? The primary reason is that this depends on the qualities of the aspirant. It 
doesn’t just depend on the greatness of an instruction.  
 So, the opinion that Érì Éaåkaràchàrya is giving is what he discovered. 
‘Sarva karma saënyàsa pùrvakàd àtmajñànaniçâhàrùpàd dharmàd bhavati.’ 
‘Niãéreyasam bhavati.’ Through the path of Self-knowledge, along with the 
renunciation of all karmas, mokça is attained. This is his opinion. So, when we 
study the commentary, we must keep these things in mind.  
 

‘Tathemameva gìtàrthadharmamuddiéya bhagavataivoktam. 
‘Sa hi dharmaã suprayàpto brahmaåaã padavedane’ ityanugìtàsu.’ 

‘Tatraiva chokam –  
‘Naiva dharmì na chàdharmì na chaiva hi éubhàéubhì 

Yaã syàdekàsane lìnastùçåìë kiëchidachintayan.’ 
‘Jñànaë saënyàsalakçanam’ iti cha.’ 

 
So, the commentator who is expressing an idea will utilize scriptural authority 
(pramàåa) to back up the idea. Whatever he says will be based on pramàåa. 
Pramàåa is what is agreed on by previous àchàryas, and by the Vedas. It can be 
what is agreed on by the Smätis and the present-time àchàryas as well. The 
commentator uses these authorities when he is trying to prove his idea.  
 ‘Tathà imaë eva gìtàrthadharmaë’ – according to this dharma of the Gita’s 
meaning, the path of renunciation, the Lord Himself has spoken. ‘Bhagavatà eva 
uktaë’ - the Lord Himself has said this. What did the Lord say? The Lord 
instructed this path of Self-knowledge and renunciation of all karmas, which 
leads to mokça. Érì Éaåkaràchàrya doesn’t accept an ounce of anything but this.  
 ‘Sa hi dharmaã suparyàpto brahmaåaã pada vedane’ iti anugìtàsu.’ This is 
said in the Anugìtà. ‘Sa hi Dharmaã suparyàpto’ – this Dharma alone is enough, 
the dharma of renunciation. For brahmaåaã padam, the state of mokça, this path 
of Self-knowledge and renunciation of all karmas alone is sufficient. Through the 
sàdhana of the path of Renunciation, Self-knowledge is attained. Through Self-
knowledge, mokça is obtained. This quote is from the Anugìtà, in the 
Mahàbhàrata. 



‘Kiñcha anyad api tatra eva uktaë ‘naiva dharmì na chàdharmì na chaiva hi 
éubhàéubhì.’ It is also said there, ‘naiva dharmì’ - he is not a follower of Dharma. 
Whoever practices dharma is a Dharmì. One who lives and practices the dharma 
of Action is a Dharmì. Then if he is not a Dharmì, is he adharmic? No. It says 
further, ‘na cha adharmì’ - he isn’t an adharmì. He doesn’t practice adharma, 
either.  
 Then what does it say about one in the discipline of Self-knowledge? ‘na 
chaiva hi éubhàéubhì.’ Éubha is the merit gained from the practice of Dharma, 
and aéubha is the demerit from practicing adharma. Here, he is neither éubhì or 
aéubhì. You cannot find sin or merit in him. Who is this? ‘Yaã syàd ekàsena 
lìnas.’  

 ‘Ekàsena.’Àsana can refer to an external sitting position here. Ekàsanaë 
parabrahmaë.’ Sitting in a single posture, he is merged in the Supreme 
Brahman. His mind is absorbed in the Paramàtman. ‘Tùçåìë’ – without any 
outer dealings of the mind. This is the meaning of ‘tùçåìë sthiti.’ The ordinary 
meaning of this is to not speak. Here, this means to be without any outer 
dealings of the mind. Without any actions of the mind, tongue, or body, 
‘Kiëchit achintayan.’ Without a single modification of mind, established in 
Brahman, he cannot be called a dharmì or an adharmì, nor éubhì or aéubhì. 
That is what Éaåkaràchàrya calls abidance in Self-knowledge while renouncing all 
karmas. This abidance (niçâhà) is the cause of mokça.   

Here it says that the cause of Mokça not the external performance of karma 
as instructed by Marìchi and the Prajàpatis. Instead, the cause is as described 
here; seated in a single posture, the mind firmly established in Brahman, without 
any kind of the mind’s outer dealings. That is Jñàna Niçâhà, abidance in Self- 
Knowledge. That is the dharma of nivätti (renunciation).  
  Then it says, ‘Jñànaë saënyàsalakçaåaë’ iti cha’ – knowledge is indicated 
by renunciation.’ When we say the word ‘Jñàni,’ it means that he must have 
renunciation. That is the meaning of what is said. Here it is speaking of the 
renunciation of all karmas. This renunciation of all karmas is the mark of Jñàna, 
Self-Knowledge. The commentator is saying that Jñàna and Karma cannot exist 
together, in one place. One won’t find Karma In Jñàna Niçâhà. Instead, you will 
see the renunciation of Karma. That is the characteristic of Jñàna.  



This concept will come in the following sections, so we will continue to 
discuss this. Here Éaåkara is explaining this concept in a general way, through 
the preface.  

 
‘Ihàpi chànta uktamarjunàya – ‘sarvadharmànparityajya  

màmekaë éaraåaë vraja’ iti.’ 
 

 In the Gita, in the end of the last chapter, Sri Krishna says this to Arjuna. 
This is the called the parisamàpti, the conclusion of the Gita. Some 
commentators say that this éloka is the conclusion of the Gita’s philosophy. What 
is this éloka? ‘Sarva dharmàn parityajya màë ekaë éaraåaë vraja.’  
 So the Lord begins instructing with the élokas, ‘kuru karmaiva tasmàt 
tvam,’ ‘you must do karma alone, and  ‘Karmaåaivàdikàras te’ – you only have 
the right to karma; not to sanyassa.’ After instructing this, what does the Lord say 
at the end? ‘Sarva Dharmàn Parityajya.’ This shows the conclusion of karma 
yoga. The conclusion of karma yoga is karma tyàgam, the renunciation of karma. 
That’s why Lord Sri Krishna says, ‘sarva dharmàn parityajya,’ renouncing all 
dharmas..’  
 Should we renounce this karma externally or mentally? We will discuss 
these matters in the coming sections. Here it is talking about the renunciation of 
all karmas. So, it says, after renouncing all dharmas, surrender to Me. What is 
renunciation? Even àchàryas have different opinions on this. We will explain this 
fullly.  
 ‘Màë ekaë éaraåaë vraja.’ Surrender is indicated here. This is surrender 
to the Lord. What is this surrender to the Lord? Éankaràchàrya says that it is 
abidance in Self-knowledge with the renunciation of karma. This abidance in 
Self-knowledge leads one to mokça.  
 What is this surrender? What name should we give this? The different 
commentators of the Gita have different opinions about this. Should it be called 
Jñàna Niçâhà? Or should it be called Parà Bhakti, supreme Devotion? There are 
differences in opinion for this. The result is the same. We will understand this. 
 Thus, in the phrase, ‘take refuge in God,’ Éaåkara says that this is the 
abidance in Self-knowledge which leads to the attainment of Mokça. The essence 



of what Éaåkara is going to commentate on is summarized in this section. ‘Àtma 
Jñàna Niçâhà.’ ‘Abidance in Self-knowledge.’ Àtma Niçâhà is the constant 
identification with the Self, through the hearing, reflection, and contemplation of 
éàstra. Through Àtma Jñàna Niçâhà, abidance in Self-knowledge, comes the 
attainment of Self-knowledge. Then, this Self-knowledge (Àtma Bodha) becomes 
firm. Through this firm Àtma Bodha, ignorance is destroyed. The jiva then exists 
as the embodiment of the Self. This is the path that  Éaåkaràchàrya is instructing. 
So, we have made this section clear.  
 Continuing, we come to Karma and Karma Yoga, and their purpose. If the 
benefit of abidance in Self-knowledge is mokça, then what is the need of Karma 
Yoga? What is the importance of Karma? Éaåkara will discuss fully two things; 
the performance of karma and the renunciation of karma. How does one perform 
karma, and for how long? When does karma tyàga begin? We will continue to 
discuss these matters in the next class. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

V. Shankara’s Philosophy in the GITA 
 
We discussed the previous day about the utility of the Gita Éàstram. The chief 
purpose of the Gita is mokça. The éàstra is an instrument used for this 
attainment. How does it help? It says, ‘sarvakarmasaënyàsapùrvakàd 
àtmajñànaniçâhàrùpàd dharmàd bhavati.’ 

This means that mokça is attained through the practice of Self-knowledge, 
along with the renunciation of all karmas. This is called Atma Jñànà Niçâhà, and 
becomes a cause for Self- Knowledge and Mokça. According to the commentator, 
that is the primary instruction of the Gita Éàstra.  

To prove this, the necessary scriptural authorities were given. One of these 
is, ‘Jñàna Saënyàsa Lakçaåaë.’ ‘Knowledge is indicated by Renunciation.’ In 
other words, wherever there is Knowledge, there must also be renunciation. The 
indication of knowledge is sanyassa. For that reason, Sri Krishna advised Arjuna, 
‘Sarva dharmàn parityajya, màë ekaë éaraåaë vraja.’ ‘Having renounced all 
dharmas, surrender to Me.’ This is what the Lord instructs at the end of the Gita. 
This is what we discussed earlier. Next in the bhàçyà, it says,  
 

‘Abhyudayàrtho ‘pi yaã pravättilakçano dharmo 
varåàéramàëéchoddiéya vihitaã sa devàdisthànapràptiheturapi 

sannìshvaràrppanabuddhyànuçâhìyamànaã sattvaéudhaye bhavati 
phalàbhisaëdhivarjitaã.’ 

 
 This is a primary philosophy of Éaåkaràchàrya. ‘Abhyudayàrthaã api yah 
pravättilakçano dharmaã.’ ‘Pravättilakçano dharmaã’ means the dharma that is in 
the form of Vedic action. After the Lord created sages such as Marìchi, he 
instructed to them the Dharma of Action.  
 ‘Varåàéramàn cha uddiéya vihitaã.’ This is according to the system of the 
classes and life-stations ordained by the Vedas. This word ‘vihitaã,’ is of great 
importance. What kind of dharma is the commentator speaking of? ‘Vihita 
dharma.’ It is the dharma that was ordained. Where? This was ordained in the 



Vedas. Without the Vedas, there is nothing to ordain this. This Dharma 
ordained in the Vedas is for the classes and life-stages. 
 If we must, we can also accept the Smàrta ordinances, those that are spoken 
of in the Smätis, as ordained karmas. The commentator doesn’t allow us to go 
further than that. The Dharmas being spoken of are Érouta and Smàrta, of the 
Érutis and the Smätis. This is the kind of dharma being referred to. So here, 
when we use the word ‘karma’, or ‘pravätti dharma,’ we are referring to the 
Dharma that is ordained in the Vedas and the Smätis, according to the system of 
the classes and life-stages, for the individuals in society.  
 Then it says, ‘Saã,’ that dharma, ‘devàdisthànapràptihetuã api.’ What is 
the utility of this dharma? ‘Devàdisthànapràpti.’ That is the purpose. That’s what 
was called earlier, as ‘abhyudaya.’ Abhyudaya is the attainment of positions such 
as a deva. Abhyudaya and Niãéreyasa are the results of the two kinds of Dharma. 
The word Niãéreyasa means mokça, Liberation. So, this Abhyudaya is the reason 
why karmas are performed.  

For every karma in the Vedas and Smätis, that karma’s fruits will be 
described. ‘Devàdisthànapràpti’ refers to the attainment of Heaven. There can 
also be results here on earth. For example, there is a sacrifice for bringing 
rainfall, for obtaining a son, and for obtaining wealth. These are all Vedic 
karmas. They are karmas that tell us about their results. These results are what is 
meant by ‘abhyudayam.’ This type of karma is the cause of attainments such as 
heaven. Then it says, ‘hetur api san.’ Even though they are such, even though 
these karmas give desired results, it says, ‘ìévaràrpanabuddhyà anuçâhìyamànaã 
sattvaéuddhaye bhavati phalàbhisaëdhi varjitaã.’ 

Even though these karmas are normally meant for desired results, it says, 
‘phala abhisaëdhi varjitaã.’ So, this abhisaëdhi, attachment, is towards the 
result. Abhisaëdhi is attachment to results. By avoiding this, these karmas must 
be performed. In the mind of whoever is performing the karma, normally there 
will be attachment to the result. Avoiding this, it says, ‘ìshvaràrpanabuddhyà 
anuçâhìyamànaã.’ This means to practice karma with the awareness of surrender 
to God. If this ordained karma is performed in this way, ‘sattvaéuddhaye bhavati’ 
– this will cause an increase in the sattva guåa, making the mind purified.  



 In that way, this also becomes a cause for niãéreyasa, Liberation. What 
kind of karmas are these? They are karmas that cause the attainment of desired 
results. These same karmas can also become a cause for Liberation (niãéreyasa). 
Thus, ordained karmas must be performed along with the awareness of surrender 
to God, without attachment to the result or any reward. If these karmas are 
practiced in this way, then even if they are ordained for the attainment of heaven 
and other fruits, they become a means for attaining chitta shuddhi, purity of 
mind.  
  After rejecting kàmya karmas (desire-prompted karmas) and niçidha karmas 
(prohibited karmas), the two karmas left are naimitta and nitya karmas. The 
bhàçyà is aiming at these kinds of karmas. This is because Kàmya karmas cannot 
be performed without kàma, desire. There is a karma ordained for the attainment 
of Heaven, called ‘Jyothiçâhom.’ A person who has no interest in heaven cannot 
perform that karma. The primary element of that karma is the person’s desire in 
attaining heaven. The commentator says that these karmas should be renounced. 
 In this way, many yàgas are refuted. There is no performance of selfless 
action in these. Is it possible to perform a yàga that gives the attainment of 
heaven without desire? That cannot happen. Desire and desirelessness cannot 
exist in the same place. Therefore, these karmas are refuted for a Karma Yogi.  
 The instruction is then given is to perform the nitya and naimitta karmas. 
According to the opinion of the commentator, these are described as, 
‘varåàéramàns cha uddiéya’ – these must be performed according to the system of 
classes and life-stages. This is said in particular.  After performing these karmas 
in this way, it will become a cause for chitta éuddhi, purity of mind. In that, 
ordinary karmas will be included. This will be explained in the Gita.  
 Here, this principle is a must for Éaåkaràchàrya. If we use the word 
‘karma,’ it must refer to Vedic karma, related to the system of classes and life-
stages. No what matter section the commentator is explaining, he will say this 
again and again. But when we generally look in the Gita regarding karma, there 
is no conviction that this word refers to Vedic karma only. This is because it says 
in Chapter 5,  



‘Paéyàn éäåvàn späéàn jighràn aénàn gacchàn svapàn chshvasàn.’ The Yogi 
thinks, 'I do nothing', even while seeing, hearing, touching, smelling, eating, 
moving, sleeping, breathing, etc.’ 

Here, all actions that compose the individual are referred to as karma. It is 
not just those rituals that are ordained in the Vedas; It is all karmas. This even 
means the karmas that happen naturally all the time. These are practiced without 
any ordinance from the Vedas. What is the specialty of Vedic karma? Without 
the ordinance of the Vedas, it isn’t possible to know about or practice these 
karmas. But when the Gita speaks about karma, what does the Lord say? He 
speaks about all karmas. Our seeing, hearing, and so on, are all included in 
Karma Yoga. The Gita says that these actions must be performed, united in Yoga. 
 For the commentator, this word ‘karma’ refers primarily to Vedic karma, 
which he had to refute at that time. What he aims at in the commentary is the 
karmas of the classes and life-stages. Éaåkara has also written about these sections 
of the Gita dealing with the ordinary kind of karma. Éaåkara is also commenting 
on such sections, according to the meaning of the verse. But even though he 
accepts that kind of karma, he usually gives a commentary referring to the Vedic 
karma of the classes and life-stages. The reason is because of the influence of the 
time in which he lived. That is the specialty of a society that existed centuries ago. 
Because of that, he repeats this again and again.  
  Éaåkaràchàrya gives importance to Vedic karma, while the Gita also talks 
about ordinary karmas. In those parts, Shankara will comment in that way. 
There, he doesn’t talk about the Vedic dharma or the dharma of the classes and 
life-stages. Instead, he comments on this as karma yoga. 
 So, what is said in this part of the Gita? If you perform these karmas as 
Karma Yoga, it will become a cause for chitta éuddhi, mental purity. What kind 
of karma must be performed as karma yoga? Is it only Vedic karma? No. This is 
all karmas, one’s every movement. Every movement of the individual must be 
performed as Karma Yoga. Karma must be practiced as Karma Yoga. This is the 
ultimate essence of the Gita.  

This doesn’t just refer to Vedic karma. We can understand this from the 
Gita élokas. That kind of performance of karma becomes a cause for chitta 
éuddhi, purification of mind.  



 
  ‘Éudhasattvasya cha jñànaniçâhàyogyatàpràptidvàreåa  

jñànotpattihetutvena cha niãéreyasahetutvamapi 
pratipadyate.’ 

 
‘Éudhasattvasya.’ The commentator is speaking of these Vedic karmas. If a 
person practices these without attachment to their results, he gains chitta éuddhi, 
purification of mind. In that way, it says, ‘Éudhasattvasya.’ For one whose 
antaãkaraåa is pure, ‘jñànaniçâhàyogyatàpràptidvàreåa’ – he attains the 
suitability for jñàna niçâhà, the Discipline of Knowledge. We said earlier what 
Jñàna Niçâhà is. It is the practice of hearing, reflection, and contemplation. Here, 
the sàdhak becomes suitable for that Jñàna Niçâhà. This means that his mind 
becomes prepared.  
 The commentator will say repeatedly that the prompting behind karma is 
kàma, desire. What inspires karma is the subtle desire that exists in the mind. 
We said before that chitta éuddhi, purity of mind, is the absence of likes and 
dislikes. These are in both gross and subtle form. In accordance with how much 
the mind is free from these, the mind becomes pure. So, a person with such 
purity becomes an adhikari, a fit aspirant for karma tyaga, the renunciation of 
karma. Then, karmas naturally fall away from him. He thus becomes suitable for 
Jñàna Niçâhà. He becomes suitable for practicing hearing, reflection, and 
contemplation with one-pointedness and introspection. In that way, it says in the 
bhàçyà ‘jñàna niçâhà yogyatà pràpti dvàreåa.’  

After he gains this suitability, what does he do? ‘jñànotpatti hetutvena.’ 
This Jñàna becomes manifest in him. The same tattvam that he has been 
identifying with through hearing, reflection, and contemplation becomes an 
experience. This is called ‘Jñànotpatti.’ You should understand the difference 
between Jñàna Niçâhà and Jñànotpatti. Jñàna Niçâhà is performance of sàdhanas 
such as hearing, along with tyàga, renunciation. What does this become a cause 
of? This causes Jñànotpatti, the arising of Knowledge. Whoever experiences this 
principle through practice has attained jñànotpatti.  
  Thus, Jñàna Niçâhà becomes a cause for Jñànotpatti, the arising of 
Knowledge. What does this Jñànotpatti become a cause of? It then says, ‘cha 



niãéreyasa hetutvam.’ It becomes a cause of niãéreyasa, Liberation. Here, this 
niãéreyasa is primary. The lines here say how Liberation is attained through 
cause and effect. Niãéreyasa, Liberation, is caused by Jñànotpatti, the arising of 
Knowledge. Jñànotpatti is caused by Jñàna Niçâhà, and Jñàna Niçâhà is caused 
by chitta éuddhi, purity of mind. The cause of Chitta éuddhi is Niçkàma Karma, 
Desireless action.   
 So, in the upodghàta, Éaåkara is explaining the main features of his 
philosophy. The Upodghàta is where Éaåkara is discussing about all the things 
he is going to say, and all the foundational principals of the commentary. That is 
the meaning of Upodghàta. From the Upodghàta, we can understand what this 
person is going to present, and what  the subject is. That is made clear here.  
 So, Éaåkara says to practice the karmas instructed by the Vedas, without 
desire and according to the system of classes and life-stages. The result of this is 
chitta éuddhi, purification of mind. That purification of mind makes one fit for 
Jñàna Niçâhà, the Discipline of Knowledge. This means that on attaining 
purification of mind, one may practice hearing, reflection, and contemplation. 
That becomes a cause for the arising of Knowledge, or Jñànotpatti. This arising 
of Knowledge becomes a cause for mokça. In that way, one becomes free from 
Saësàra. That is Érì Éaåkaràchàrya’s idea of the Gita. This is one path. This is 
the way for those who depend on pravätti, action.  
 Without taking this path, there is another, the path of Renunciation. We 
said before, ‘Nivätti Lakçano Dharmaã.’ This is the Dharma indicated by 
renunciation. As far as these aspirants are concerned, this kind of performance of 
karma doesn’t happen. For them, there is only Jñàna Niçâhà, Jñànotpatti, and 
mokça. That is the Nivätti màrga, the path of renunciation.  
 In the Pravätti màrga, the path of action, there is the performance of karma 
yoga, and then Jñàna Niçâhà. For the nivätti màrga, the path of renunciation, 
there is Jñàna Niçâhà, then Jñànotpatti, and then mokça. These are the two 
paths. It says here that these two Disciplines are for two kinds of àdikàris, or 
aspirants. It says in the Gita, ‘Jñànayogena Sàëkhyànàë Karmayogena 
Yoginàm.’ 

In that section, Éaåkara will discuss this matter in great detail. ‘For 



 followers of Sàëkhya, there is the path of Jñàna Yoga, and for Yogis, there is the 
path of Karma Yoga.’ Here, the Gita is advising the aspirant in the attainment of 
mokça. Thus, Éaåkara is keeping the idea of these two paths in mind while 
commentating in the Gita. There are two kinds of adhikàris. There is Jñàna Yoga 
for followers of Sàëkhya, and Karma Yoga for those who practice karma. Both of 
these are said. ‘Tathà cha,’ it says next.  
 

‘Tathà chemamevàrthamabhisaëdhàya vakçyati – 
 ‘brahmaåyàdhàya karmàåi’ 

‘Yoginaã karma kurvanti saågaë tyaktvàtmaéuddhaye’ iti.’  
  
 The commentator then says, ‘Tathà cha imaë eva artham abhisaëdhàya,’ 
aiming at this same meaning, ‘vakçyati,’ the Lord will speak. What will the Lord 
say? ‘brahmaåyàdhàya karmàåi.’ ‘yoginaã karma kurvanti saëgaë 
tyaktvàtmaéuddhaye iti.’ The Lord instructs this in the Gita. ‘Whoever acts, 
surrendering all actions to Brahman, he is not bound by karma.’ This is speaking 
about Karma Yoga.  

How does karma, which is a cause of bondage, become a cause for Mokça? 
It says here. ‘Act while surrendering all actions in Brahman. Act as an offering to 
God.’ How can one act as an offering to God? This is what we will discuss in the 
coming sections. Here it is indicated.  
 ‘Yoginaã karma kurvanti saëgaë tyaktvàtmaéuddhaye.’ Karma Yogis, 
‘karma kurvanti,’ perform action. How? ‘Saëgaë Tyaktvà,’ without attachment 
towards the karma or its result, ‘Àtmaéuddhaye’ and for purification of mind. It 
says this about Karma Yoga in the Gita.  
 The commentary will continue this discussion, focusing on these two 
dharmas. In this, there is one thing Éaåkaràchàrya insists on. This is that these 
two cannot be combined. Karma Yoga is one thing, and Jñàna Niçâhà is another. 
These can only happen for two separate adhikàris. This doesn’t happen in one 
person at the same time. This an argument Éaåkara holds forcefully. We will see 
this as we move forward. 
 



‘Imaë dviprakàraë dharmaë niãéreyasaprayojanaë 
paramàrthatattvaë chavàsudevàkhyaë paraë 

brahmàbhidheyabhùtaë viéeçato ‘bhivyañjayadviéiçâa 
prayojanasaëbandhàbhidheyavadgìtàshàstram.’ 

 
 This is speaking about the specialty of the Gita Éàstram. ‘Imaë 
dviprakàraë dharmaë.’ These two primary dharmas that were spoken of are 
Karma Niçâhà and Jñàna Niçâhà, or Karma Yoga and Jñàna Yoga. What are 
these? ‘Niãéreyasa prayojanam.’ Their purpose is mokça, niãéreyasa. This is 
speaking about the two kinds of Dharma. Then what is the content of the Gita? 
These two dharmas are discussed, as well as their utility, and the Principle of the 
Supreme Truth, ‘Paramàrthatattvaë cha.’ 
 The Gita is discussing about the two paths, and the Supreme Reality. What 
is that? ‘Vàsudevàkhyaë.’ It is called Vàsudeva. Why does the commentator call 
the Supreme Reality ‘Vàsudeva?’ This is because Sri Krishna’s attitude in the Gita 
is, ‘I myself am the Paramàtman.’ For example, the Lord says, ‘Ahaë àtma 
guáhàkeça sarvabhùta éayasthitaã’‘I myself am that Paramàtman, the Supreme 
Self.’ In this way, the Lord gives instructions. He instructs in Àtma Niçâhà. Why 
does the Lord instruct in Àtma Niçâhà? According to the opinion of the 
commentator, it is so that the listener grasps the principle that is being instructed 
in that way.  
 It is so that the instruction is grasped in Àtma Niçâhà. That is why Sri 
Krishna is instructing in that way. That is the essence of what Éaåkara is saying 
in his Bhàçyà. The listener must have ekatva bodha, awareness of Oneness. The 
attitude that one’s Self is the Self of all Creation (sarvàtma bhàva) should be 
experienced in the same way that Sri Krishna displays. That is the reason. That is 
why it uses the word, ‘ahaë,’ or ‘I.’ Sri Krishna says, ‘I am that Paramàtman, the 
Supreme Self.’ The Gita instructs in this level. It doesn’t instruct about a 
Paramàtman that is separate.  
 Sri Krishna doesn’t instruct in the Gita, ‘There is the Supreme Self and you 
must understand That.’ Instead, Sri Krishna says, ‘I Myself am that 
Paramàtman.’ That’s why it says, ‘Vàsudevàkhyaë.’ This Paramàtman is called 
‘Vàsudeva.’ It then says, ‘Paraëbrahma abhidheyabhùtam.’ Here it is speaking 



about the word ‘Parabrahman.’ This means, ‘the content of the Gita is 
Parabrahman.’  

Thus, this principle and the two paths are discussed. Of these two paths, it 
says, ‘viéeçato abhivyañjayat.’ Viéeçato means to make distinct, to differentiate. 
These two paths are different from each other. Also, the Paramàrtha Tattva, the 
Principle of the Supreme Truth, is the content of the Gita. The word 
‘abhivyañjayat’ asserts this in this way. Why is this said? 
 Arjuna, at this part, didn’t ask Sri Krishna for Àtma Vidyà. Arjuna didn’t 
ask, ‘What is the Self? Is it eternal or perishable? Is it one or many?’ He didn’t 
ask a single question like this. What Arjuna requested to the Lord was, ‘please 
save me from this trouble!’ That was all he demanded. But what the Lord 
instructed wasn’t all that Arjuna requested.  

Arjuna says to Krishna, ‘What will be good for me? ‘Niéchitaë Brùhi 
Tanme.’ ‘Please tell me for certain!’ ‘What is my duty?’ He only asked this to the 
Lord. For Arjuna, there was only one problem; whether to fight the war or to 
avoid it. Here, the Self is not the subject of Arjuna’s question. 

However, the Lord didn’t directly answer his question. He didn’t start by 
saying, ‘go and fight the war!’ or, ‘don’t fight!’ Even though He does say to fight, 
what does He say at first? At first, the Lord reveals this Paramàrtha Tattva, the 
Principle of the Supreme Truth.  
 Ignorance of that principle was Arjuna’s basic problem. First, the Lord told 
the solution for that problem. By revealing that Paramàrtha Tattva, the Lord 
explains that there are several types of paths. Thus, the Lord revealed and gave 
Arjuna the path of Karma, the path of Jñàna, the path of Bhakti, and the path of 
Yoga. By that revelation, He gave Arjuna the understanding of what the Àtman 
is. He revealed Àtma Bodha to him. Through that, he also gave Arjuna the 
understanding of what Dharma is. Arjuna asks Sri Krishna, ‘Which dharma 
should I practice? Is it nivätti or pravätti?’ Sri Krishna revealed to Arjuna, ‘you 
should not follow the Nivätti marga. You are an adhikàri for Karma Yoga.’     
 The commentator says that the content of the Gita is of two kinds, 
primarily. One is the two Paths, and second is the Supreme Truth. Both were 
instructed to Arjuna. So, it says ‘abhivyañjayan.’ Both of these are made practical 



through the Gita Éàstra. The Gita Éàstra is the Lord’s Upadeça. Thus, it says 
about this Gita Éàstra,‘viéiçâa prayojana saëbandhàbhidheyavad gìtàéàstram.’ 

The Gita has a special purpose (prayojanam), relationship (saëbandham), 
and content (abhidheyam). All of these are there. In any shastra, you can find 
these three things. But in the Gita, these are very special, viéiçâa. They are 
alaukika, unworldly. The prayojanam, or purpose, is mokça. We have discussed 
saëbandham, or relationship before. There is a relationship between éàstra and 
mokça. There is also a relationship between éàstra and the àdikàri, the aspirant. 
Thus, in different ways, these things are interconnected. Abhidheyam, the 
content, is the Paramàtma Tattva. What is the subject? This is the abhidheyam. 
Thus, there is a special prayojanam, saëbandham, and abhidheyam. It says 
about the Gita Éàstra next,  

 
‘Yatastad arthe vijñàte samastapuruçàrthasiddhir 

ityatastadvivaraåe yatnaã kriyate mayà.’ 
 

Therefore, ‘Yataã tad arthe vijñàte.’ Once it is truly grasped, once the 
essence of the Gita is truly understood, ‘samasta puruçàrtha siddhiã.’ One attains 
all the puruçàrthas, the four aims of life. That’s why it says that Liberation is the 
Gita’s most primary benefit, ‘paraë prayojanam.’ What is the most important 
among the four puruçàrthas? It is mokça. It is the parama puruçàrtha, the greatest 
of the aims of life. However, the other aims of life are also needed for man. Thus, 
it says that through the Gita Éàstra, all these puruçàrthas are attained. ‘Samasta 
Puruçàrtha Siddhi.’ How does that happen? This is because all of the methods for 
attaining the aims of life are discussed. All of these subjects are in the Gita. 
Dharma is discussed. Karma and Karma Yoga are discussed, etc. Because of this, 
the Gita gives all the aims of life. Then, the bhàçyà says, ‘ityataã tad vivaraåe 
yatnaã kriyate mayà.’ Thus, in its explanation, ‘yatnaã kriyate mayà.’ I will put 
forth effort.  

The Gita is called a Mokça Éàstra. It’s not that only those who desire 
Mokça will derive benefit from the Gita. This will benefit anyone who desires the 
puruçàrthas, the four aims of life. That is the rarity of the Gita. If it happens that 
only one who desires mokça alone can gain benefit from the Gita, then such a 



mokçàrthì must be established in the four requirements of Advaita Sàdhana 
(sàdhana chatuçâaya). He must possess qualities such as éama and dama, 
tranquility and self-control. He must also also possess discrimination (viveka), 
dispassion (vairàgya) and desire for Liberation (mumukçatvam). It would then 
come that only a person full of such qualities can study the Gita.  

  If that happens, then, as it says in the Gita, ‘manuçyànàë sahasreçu.’ ‘One 
man among thousands.’ Only one man among thousands would obtain the right 
to study the Gita. But here, it doesn’t say that. The Gita is for everyone. It is only 
that the fruit depends on the suitability of the individual. The Gita is not a éàstra 
that should only be studied by those established in this sàdhana chatuçâayam. If 
an aspirant who is established in these qualities studies the Gita, then through 
the éravaåa, he will experience its most primary fruit.  
 If others who are not like that hear the Gita Éàstra, then they will 
experience the avantara fruits, the side benefits. In this are the other puruçàrthas, 
such as dharma, kàma, and artha. He will gain these. Thus, one thing acceptable 
by all people is the Gita Éàstra. It is not only for rare and mature aspirants. This 
matter is stated clearly by the commentator. That’s why he says, ‘samasta 
puruçàrtha siddhi.’ 
 However, the chief fruit is only for the primary adhikàri, the most mature 
aspirant. Others will obtain the other puruçàrthas, such as kàma, dharma, and 
artha. This means that the Gita can be instructed to anyone. That is the meaning. 
In that way, the Upodghàta ends.  
 
 
 
 


